
Charuvh the good things of faith, 
and share them.

Appreciate human freedom and
defend it.

Look on all men as 
brothers.

The Friona Star
DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST O F F R IO N A  AND PARMER CO U NTY

Ignorance «» be nans of

intolerance.

Knowledge is the Cure.
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COGITATIONS and
A P H O R I S M S  « /

JODO A
I urn wondering how you would 

like to be so constituted emotionally, 
psychologically, and or tempera
mentally, thut you should always b 
willing and glad to lender any service 
within your ability, to help you 
neighbor, your home town, school 
church, or community, at any time the 
opportunity might present itself; juiu 

a a when that opportunity should
you should always say or d.. 

the wrong thing first, and the right 
thing, never

Well. If you should ask me I do 
i.ot like It--yet. I  seem to be consti
tuted emotionally. psychologically
and/or temperamentally, to do or say 
lust that—the wrong thing first and 
the right thing not at all Fortunate
ly for me, however, such opportuni
ties seldom present themselves, ow
ing. of course, to the fact that nr 
friends, recognizing my failings, very 
kindly and courteously do what they 
can to keep such opportunities from 
occurring, in order to prevent my 
embarrassment

But ever and anon, some of them 
find that such a circumstance can
not well be avoided, as was the case 
not many moons ago, when I  was 
asked to take part In executing a 
certain public ceremony, owing to 
the fact that the man who should 
have taken that part, was not pre
sent, and. of course, glad to be ol 
any service, I consented to take the 
part.

Well. I tried to hold my head erect 
end my shoulders back, to try to 
mojkt It appear that 1 was really try
i n g  do the right thing and to be 
somebody, and I really flattered my
self that I was making something o; 
a success of it. until, just as the ce
remony closed, it began to dawn up
on me that I had committed an un
pardonable oversight and had em
barrassed two of those whom I  had 
hoped were two of my best friends

Thus, you see. I had done th" 
wrong thing and the opportunity 
was gone forever, never to return 
that I  might be able to do the right 
thing. At first I was not fully certai. 
that 1 had committed the offense, 
but, as I revelwed the matter from 
beginning to end. the fact gradually, 
but slowly and surely, penetrated my 
dome until I could see the whole glar
ing oversight vividly staring me in 
the face, as though it were engraved 
on burnished brass

On another occasion not so many 
moons ago, when Mvlady and I had 
been very kindly Invited to attend a 
local banquet, and when I  was seated 
by her side at the festal board. I lived 
laithiully up to my reputation of do
ing the wrong first, by dropping m> 
glass of tomato cocktail and spilling 
its red contents upon the snowy- 
white table cloth, so that the space 
sbou- my plate looked more like n 
murder had been committed there, 
than like a peaceful banquet

And again while lecently attend
ing a public affair where a buffet 
barbecue dinner was served, when 1 
had reached the point at yie long 
serving table where the drink portion 
of the repast was being served, A i' 
attendant courteously asked if I pre
ferred beer or coffee for mv drink 
and In mv surprise, I uttered the 
word "Beer?" as a question, but he 
took It as a statement, and imme
diately placed a bottle of beer before 
me, and called "Next?” so I  modest
ly picked up the bottle of beer and 
i ft.vsed on with the row of guests, 
and on reaching the end of the long 
serving table. I met a lady whom I 
had always considered as my friend, 
end whose- frlrnship and esteem 1 
had always tried to merit, and who 
by the way, was the president of 
the organization whose hospitality I 
v as then enjoying

Well! 1 stopped and placed my 
bottle on the corner of the table so
• hat I might shake hands with her 
1 nd exchange a kindly greeting and 
i few pleasantries then a . I again 
took tin the bottle to pass on to n 
r ’ace where I might sit and enjoy 
my repist without Intruding of any 
other people, she very kindly admo- 
» ished me not to drink too much
,-er -Well one bottle probably was 

m o  MUCH for me t

And so t might go on back through 
the years of my rather long and un
important life, enumerating Just such
• xperlrnres In a continuous succes- 
son. but what la the use’  I would 
not h*'** the time or the space here 
to eii'iir.erate them all Anyway, 
when i» man gets Into his "eighties" 
I  am told hks memory is faulty so

■ ConttBoet! on f w  F-.itxri-

Clean Up 
Next Week

NEXT WEEK. CLEAN I P WEEK

The coming week, April 28th to 
May 4th, has been designated as 
•Clean-Up" Week for Friona, and all 
citizens are requested to gather all 
the useless rubbish about their pre
mises Into a pile and burn all that 
Is combustible and place that which 
Is not combustible In bags, boxes or . . . . .
barrels, or other suitable containers B,ld rKubb,Uh. In whatsoever place It,
and place them where they can be niay 0 <>un ’ and 
easily gotten at by trucks which will Whereas, such accumulations form 
conic to carry them away unsightly spots for ourselves and \ V .  L  h d H m O l l

The city will furnish trucks for th° £  who may ,vl8lt our city- and 
removing this unbumable rubbish Where“ ' such accumulations will

Mayors
Proclamation

Realizing that filth and rubbish 
begets a greater accumulation of filth ,

o Baseball Season 
To Open Soon

T armer John
Sees 7 hi rigs

b\ K. W. ReeyeThe local baseball team has been 
reorganized for the approaching ball'
] season, with Jack Anderson again! The average farmer Is a pretty 
chosen as manager, and the ball wise guy If his government will make 
diamond this season located in the It profitable enough, he might sit 
P W Reeve pasture, which adjoins down” and think, but never "strike 

jthe city limits on the west. 1 - - - -
All the boys of the team who wish It looks like a farmer's monopoly 

for a tryout and a little practice, on the essentials of life might b»
should meet at the ball ground this come a possibility and maybe a r< a
Sunday afternoon at about 2 00 o'- lity If the government of all the peo- 
clock. for such purpose pie can be prevailed upon to suffl-

The first game of this season will ciently tax the consumer so that
be played with the Lazbuddy team enough monetary assistance can b*
on Lazbuddy diamond ^Sunday, offered the farmer, that he can af- 
March 4th The second game will be ford to disuse part of his land 
played on the home diamond, also - - - -
with Lazbuddy, Sunday Mav 11th ! Government subsidy to establish 

I Everybody is invited to attend this end guarantee farm conditions to 
game and all other games played by the equal of the "horse and buggy 
our local boys during the season, and days, Is part of the official planner s 
all lovers of this great American plan It Is taken for granted that the

from the city limits, and there Is but n**? form breeding places for file K r io n a  S u p e r in te n d e n t  O n  game, who can do so. should attend good old days were, when the farm- 
one reason why Friona should not bo and v* ™ ln' and » ji» i> these games, thus encouraging the er could be seen walking behind Ins
the cleanest little city on the plains leims such breeding of file /M UnrlllO  1 r il^ r iU ll boys and assuring them of their sup- plow from dawn til night Ills ;>t
and that reason Is the carelessness becom a menace to the . port. was especially enviable before the
or laziness on the part of our oltizens our P®°Ple- 8X1,1
to gather up this rubbish about their Wherpa-S the said accumulation

1 K Helm on Snnerinten,’ . Mr Anderson has been manager of days of the dned-up sweat glands
0. , , , , , ,  v. # . cl- L i i i thp tram for past three years The ax and the cowchlp wagon w/-

premises and place it where it can a*®° oft* n constitute fire-hazards for ent o f hrionu schools, is sched- and hajj taken a Kr,,at<.r tnterest in still In use Gosh! Those were good
be seen and gotten at p ruc[ion of our property and uled fo r  a discussion o f "H o w  to  It than any other man who has old days. "My Friends" wistful think*

This move was proposed by W I s u c h h w I r d T s L ^ h .  make the Transition to the *prvpd in that capacity, at times go- lng will not bring back those good
Edelmon, Superintendent of our pub- , ' u , ,lazards should b. , lng to considerable trouble and ex- old times” We must buy them
lie schools, and Mr. Eielmoo promi- prornptly and thoroughly removed Twelve Grade I Ian, before a p<,nse ^  order that R ROOd gam. . . . .
ses the cooperation of the ent.re ,pm 0,xr cl,v ‘ irnit*. therefore. m eeting o f the I’ anhanle Plains should be matched for each week H In the damp dun past, some in-

W.

school in making It a success Let u- I. F W. Reeve Mayor of the City s Upe r jntendents and Principals 1; beginning this season's work with dustrial monopolies may have de-

CARI) OF THANKS

We take this means of expressing 
our most sincere thanks to our rnuiv 
friends and neighbor , who so kind 
ly and unselfishly assisted us follow
ing the loss we endured when ou 
home, with all its contents, wa- 
turned reeently.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Barnhouse

all be patriotic citizens and do all In ° f Fllona. Texas, do hereby declare , r.u , •, i, , „l ‘ the hope and expectation of making manded too big a toll for fair profit
our power to make this clean-up week ?n d Procl» lxn week of April 28th Association at 2.00 «, clock, at 1f ,)0ssib|e. the best season yet for seme farmer may have charged too 
a success at Friona v/a> ' '  !,41_ as Ulean-Up1 Amarillo, Saturday. the boy. He is deserving of much much for his smooth-mouthed ewes

See the Mayor's proclamation in ee n 1 j1’ said ( i,y of Priona antl The discussion w ill be of the praise nnd compliment for the Inter- or some laborer may have shirked on
cnother column of this Issue of the em ^ T w lth ou t e x cen tim * !^  eve™ panel type w.th seven other pst„ hp has takpri 1X1 »<«al base- his job In retaliation, the govem-
Star. citizens witnout » xception use every * , ball. ment should take over the Industrie#

-o —  ! " Pax,s at their disposal to thorough- school heads takihs part. Manv pr thp form<ir p,ayers antJ would b, n0 profit then it
Jy clean premises surrounding their £. \V. Boc leker and C. D. bright lights of the team are again should furnish false teeth for the

Holm es, principals, o f the Friona included, nmnn- them Price Brook- ewes so the farmers would not be
, . u , .. , _____field who has made a record for forced to sell them, and it should le-

schools, w ill lie in attendance a hlmwlf ln basebaU. football and gallze and .dealize the sit-down 
the annual spring meeting as well basketball, and who has declined u strikes 
as at the banquet Saturday night position with several teams of larger,

_ towns statlnR that he prefers to The farmer s sons are expected to
play with his home team and with join the army at $21 00 per month.

One out of every three-and-on'- bls home boys. Others ar>- Carson to save his city cousin’s wages of
half wells drilled by Texas oilmen R«.nner and Wrltht Williams $2100 per day. or his rich uncle's
to date bggn dry. The team, through Ed White, who factory, railroads or mines for fu-

wlll attain serve as reporter and scort ture needs. Besides, Hitler might
More ihan 45 000.000 leres of Pex keeper, have hereby extended their ' knock the chip o ff” the great Pre

ss land are now under .ea.s - to Text sincere thanks to Mavor R«>evr for sident's shoulder
Miss Geneva Massey, daughter o' Mr. G B Hinds was honored with P‘’trol''um Producers for oil and gas the use of his pasture ax a ball park

IR IO N A  G IR L  ACCEPTS 
POSITION

GOOD

places of residence and places of bu
siness. during that week 

Signed:
F W REEVE.
Mayor of the City of 
Fv lona. Texas

— ------ o---------—

Honored On 
70tli Birthday

Mr and Mrs Otis Massey, living a birthday dinner on his 70th birth- 
southeast of Friona. and who has day. Sunday. April 20th. at his hom<- 
been a student of Draughon's Bust east of Friona. when his children and 
ness College, at Abilene, has accepted their families came at the no n hour
a position with the Minti r Depart with covered dishes, which were
ment Store, Abilene. Texas served buffet style

I He was presented with a large
NOTICE TO AI.I. ( H  it MEMBERS white cocoanut cream cake, decorat

-------  cd ln pink, which served as a center-
The Lazbuddy Study Club invites piece for th- table 

both the Senior and Junior Club wo- Those present were the hono-,- • 
men, of Friona, to attend their "Mo- Mr. G B Hinas; Mr and Mrs A U 
ther's Day” program at Lazbuddy. on Hinds. Leslie, Billy. Dean Helen and 
Thursday afternoon. May 1st. at 3 30 Bobby, of Canyon Mr and Mrs

The book "The Mother of the Otey Hinds. Phvhs ann Waylami
Smiths.” will be reviewed

production or exploration for the season

Work On New ’Phone 
System Beirun

It might be cheaper to diaft all 
the boys to the army than to hire the 
farmer to actually cut the produc
tion of cotton and wheat The farmer 
figures somebody might need food 
end clothing some da>

Does anybody 
things are In a 
m easier’

doubt but that 
mess and getting

A Surprise
uo>. f-nvsis ana wayiancl: • | * *

Mv J " ”,nd*andDa" Birthday Dinner; Mr and Mrs Thaine Cha- v * * -w .* *y

Not so 'ong ago. a gieat orator 
advocated balancing the National

Singing
Convention
STATE LINE SINGING CONVEN

TION. FARWELL. SUNDAY
Ap r il  t r r a

Work or. the construction of the
proposcil new dial telephone system Budget, putting people to work glv- 
for Friona was begun Monday, wheri lng confidence to industry and bu-

Ml and Mr .J H Hinds and Dal. K i r t h f l a  V  I l l l U l P r  a crt‘*  of workmen l,,r t!” BOUtta keepln* Aaerlcaa boj
of Friona; Mr and Mr-- I western Associated Telephone Com the hateful "overseas" war etc eU
pin. Lloyd and Earl B of Hereford ------  pany arrlvwl and the prellmi- rtc Now he assures the people that
Mr and Mrs J D Jones of Plain Mr Tom Ll°yrt of Bovina. wx< nary work democracy depends upon the fre. -
view; Mr and Mrs Doyle Chapin mosl agreeably surprised on his just how long It will be before the dom of the press and the free <
Mr and Mrs Clyde Sherrleb ind birthday. Saturday April 12th. whei work of lnsUUlng the new system Is change of idea*
Oary Lynn, of Friona; Mrs Bell,- 8 ,ftrKP number of hLs r«*laIlvr* and completed, the Star has no estimate - - - .
Long, sister of the honoree of Oak- frtMlds K®ffi*red wlth lots of good but It is understood that the work To vote marketing quotas » i 
land. California; Lee Ann and Na- thlnRS 10 *‘at- 10 heIp Xum celebrate will be pushed as rapidly as po*' t>! wheat w a way to make the win it 
hula Jo Stamps, of Panhandle the occasion Mr Lloyd was born on from now until completion »reas prosper like the cotton distr.ri.

Among the guests were sixteen Aprtl 12' 1875' and ^  wa* hls Mth ---------- •_______  * * * *
grandchildren Earl B and Moyq blrthday ’ ----------  -------------- To be candid and honest the u. s

The State Line Singing Convention ,h!L Rrpat-Krandchlldreri
Chapin and Oarv Lynn Sherrleb are Tllere w<“re 61 p*‘opI‘‘ pn-s<,nt 10

ERION \ WEATHER

___  coming ’n ir  chlldre«  unablr to attend
10 00 o'clock ^ ere Mr and Mrs °  A Hinds, of
this

of the wheat marketing quota does 
partake of the happy affair most oil fi* perfectly In the > !V  AAA
them being relatives The dinner was , ' tlar laf  b'“<,n a llttU' nr-;lect- pIOj rani but the Idea of competltK-
given at the home of H H Uoyd. ?u1, <lllr,n* pa''t ln supply, demand personal responsibwUl meet at Farwell

Sunday, April 27. at 10 00 o'clock ^  ° M?  2 ^ ' ’'  three m i l f T a o u t h ^ s r o f V i ' o n a up f U' WPathrr reports u and ln<Ilvu1ual planning ,
A “  , , ( f Lloyd Ch ,n i r a l  K « n «  u  Those present wen The honoree the fact of the matter l« the proflt lllflrd

This convention s composed of , «  and his wife Mr and Mrs Tom ™“ather ha* 80 n,'“ r
Curry and Roosevelt counties in New ____ _ hov Hinds Davenport. Ne- ...... . , ------- « . . .  >V
Mexico, arid Partner and Hailey 
counties ln Texas We are expecting 
rome prominent quartettes and lead
ers from all over the plains to be 
present.

We have the promise of the Pick
eting Family nnd the Lubbock Quar
tette. from Lubbock, and a large 
number of song leaders and other 
quartettes

A cordial invitation is extended t

braska; and Mr
Hinds. Toadlena. 
their families

and Mrs
New Mexico

that timev  „  Lloyd, of Bovina. Miss Millie Holden. £  “ tWactonr during
V .vi also of Bovln*- Mr 8X141 Mrs w  M H1* 1 U'rrr haVf n°  *,aln* 10 'Farmer s Sorlalbim " because E -

<n' Lloyd and daughter Ruth of Frio- r.u, ar*v wa> < lalism implies equal opportunity -
About three week we had se- and rrtun„  to aII Um. c1ww f  ol ,

The AAA cannot justly be rallev. a 
‘Farmer's Socialism "

na. Troy Free, of Amarillo Mr and

Will Have 
New Uniforms

Mrs O E F*ree. of Bovma; Mr ana 
Mrs N J Brand and children Ruby 
Lee and Raymond 
and Mrs. D H Wilk 
dren f*erry. Laveme Catherine 
Eurlmc and Btllv Warn* of I’.ovma

veral showers of good soaking rain rrlkson someUmn two, the„  ^ a
thre« varianP<. m the slzr of the farm-whlrh totaled an estimated

of Farwell;" 'mt 'nrhrs of mol'tl,,rP 8nd lhl' 88-" <*'- er7s checks
son and r*i . ,OW,“d by so,n'‘ of thp nnPst mellow

spring weather vou eo lid desire 
which gave the growing wheat a

Mi and Mrs Jesse Brand and chil 
The Friuna Ball Team will rome dren. Marie. Thelma Earl and Dan

The variance cannot be jusliiif I 
JPP B  I  or accounted for as a prize for Ui-.-

chance to profit bv it. and do some S c le n t  producer 
mightv fine growing and stoolmg,

all to be present, and those who love r„t  this season with bright new uni- of Farwell: Mr and Mr- Buck Uoyd th8t th" ft,,1(1'  ,hat 81111 h8Vr whp8t i ot to want 
good singing cannot well afford to forms, which thev hope to have rea and children. Paul Pauline and Pa ,n ,hrTn arp RUrp loolt‘xlL' { ' nr 8n !

bei ause produ. 
s tlon Is what th» payee is profesn:

dv for the first game which will be tricia of Bovina Mr and Mr Bud- rrpralMn*
dv Uoyd and daughter. O kU  of

mbs this convention
-----------° ----------  rlayed at lazbuddy. Mav 4th

Friona . ' I d  an M
ona Consumers Company Inc was or uniforms has been contributed b o! I n ina; Mr and Mr hi,.,, 
a business visitor at Ama.lllo. Mon- the Fnona merchar»t.s and other Smith and children Olcnn Wilma

of Friona. and Dean and Jimmy of Texico, New 
Mexico; Mr and Mr* Riuel linrro'

tn -

day Elrcry Ls having a aupplv.of en- business com ms 
vl 'opes printed at the Star office these boys are goln® to be truly prou 
with the "Co-op" emblem In tw of them 
colors, printed on them ^

UNITED NEAR PI \|N\ || \\

and m. Dan of B ivina. M" an l 
Mrs Johnnie Brand and daughter. 
Kail)'rlne. of Friona Mr and Mrs 
Hi* k- l Free, of Bovins Grandpa
Odom of Friona; Mr and Mrs 
H I loyd, of Frtonn; M* an

H

_  In practice the government 1;
Trim there has been some windv ta, a ntw --hot spot-- of ukln

days and the dirt flew pretty badh- nry from lhr ronsumer t0 .
one or two days and one nlrht but ,armrrs ^  put (in a nation-wId, . . - 
Outside of spreading dirt r  - • ricullural -cU^ m n - strlkt.
thing In the liouses. there was little . . . .
or no harm done only two or three The government* and the lab .r 
riehts were cold enough to pr due l ( lU u,r4 , e m ,«  be the only part , 
"ost o. *r- and thu far ,t ln tw, naUon aho don.t dl> 

trrurht the peaches plums and atrlkcs 
ch~rrtes we all O K

Monday and Tuesday of this week when we speak of the government
lr. this strain, we except our State

Governor

John H Johnson, who formerly
eperated thr Johnson Tr-dm- P-**' m , and Mrs H A Hyde dove i 
c.i, Main Street here, has moved with Mamview Inn Sunday and snent t)
Ids family to Morton (lay with Mr and Mrs 7, M

8,,d family, of near Plalinicw Homer Homer and children,
i.n v' h,tP •x‘d kl* yox at‘ They attended rhurch services ui reti and Kmogrne. of Bovina

lenrtrl the Panhandle Pres* C m Itnney Cliurch whet.- Brother Brew All the above are relative* an 1 Wpdpp*d*v was still rlnudv with the ^  Oovemor's fine staU-.mun- 
ventlon held in the IW  n. IL-tcl Pr u pMto, Mr ^  M„  Ho„ y {(>f lhf. fnl|owtn(t nrtghbo.s M e Oor "un bxp̂ lxl«  through the h-avy roll- sh)p h„  kprn lnRlfh, an<J

lng cloud* occasionally and some value in

w rn were damn chilling days w >th cloud
llojiv Pete Vestal, of Bovina. Mr and Mrs * ’* day Tuesday and the wind from Government with It' live

Eve- thP P8Jlt or amithcast. and a heaw u  lhP Rpark _,UR 
mist a part of the tlm". but no rain

r  8 roerly lived In the lAkevlew con n of Borina and R'Jx-rt U-e Ho
l l e y  report an inhnst >g or • -,r nlty. w>uthea*t of Friona, durim | mgardner of Friona.

which time they were neighbors ©, There was an abundance of food 
Mr nnd Mr* Hvde or *11. and wa* a very happy oc"a-

t civ for all present.

sr-* a g-’od time

Four-fifths of t' - • * •« e* cj- •- 
'rude oil produced in Texas each
year la paid to Texas oil worker* and Texas petroleum production make 
?gm»ee* and rancher* In wage* and l,P *> per cent of the value of all 
14a.se and royalty payment* mineral production In Try ax field* arc now producing in Texas

. . ,  . , . . -----— regard to the developrrv at
prcmlae of rain bv.t nothing doing of mdustry and business hls posit „
"  “  •«* B“* »*" '*  d*m«nd .or lu.uco to .1) r .u i, i J
hoping although we .re not really hu overflowing sympathy for the 
oeediru- rain with a good moisture under-privileged make him the fii-

----------------------- j r r j  z j z x : i s ,  r s r ,or
More than *00 separate oil and ga* moving In some of the field* west ' *  HUt^  ^  ' but T'n,,u *

of *©wn fOanttnueo a*. Pwgr >
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Wil l ia m s

SYNOPSIS

Goorge McAusland was 38 years old when 
ae sailed from  A m erica  to undertake hia 
post as a m issionary In the F iji Islands 
A crim e he had com m itted tn a ftt of t x
ettem ent had shattered all his confidence In 
him self He fe lt forced u* avoid pretty M ary 
Doncaster, who boarded the ship at Hon
olulu, She was en route to visit her parents, 
who w ere m issionaries on G ilead Island 
M ary was attracted by G eorge s attempts to 
avoid her One day G eorge accidentally fell 
overboard. M ary unhesitatingly dove Into the 
sea to rescue G eorge Now G eorge had to 
talk to her His fears were realized when 
he began to fa ll tn love with her

CHAPTKR II—Continued

“ There aren’t any houses any
where m sight," George said.

"They’re in among the trees, m 
the shade," Mary told him. “ People 
keep out of the sun down here." A 
taint trouble showed in her eyes. " I  
don’t know why no canoes come off 
They must have seen us long ago " 

But a moment later she cried, re
lieved: “ Oh, there they come!" Cap
tain Keen and the others joined 
them in the bow, and Mary bor
rowed the Captain's glass to look 
tor her father and mother.

"There’s Jarambo," she said She 
gave the glass to George “ Look.” 
she said. "That old man in the first 
canoe. He worships my father, goes 
everywhere with him, like a dog 

Captain Keen spoke to the mate 
She was close-hauled, the wind light. 
He said quietly:

"Square your fore and main 
yards, Mr Chase Smartly now."

The mate shouted orders: men 
swarmed to their tasks, and pres
ently the cable slid out through the 
hawse, men standing by. Mary 
moved back to the waist while 
the old man m the canoe drew along 
side and she was white now with 
formless fears She called some
thing to Jarambo in his own tongue, 
but mstead of answering, he dropped 
his eyes. There was something ter
rifying in his silence.

A moment later, still without 
speech, he swung himself aboard. 
Jarambo produced a folded bit of 
paper and offered it to Mary.

She took it: she looked at Jaram
bo imploringly. Then her dry eyes 
raced along the lines, and the color 
drained out of her cheeks. Old John 
Gale came quick beside her, and she 
gave him the bit of paper, shak
ing her head wretchedly. He read 
it aloud, slowly.

"My dear Daughter,
" I  thought 1 could wait for you. but 

since your mother died 1 am lonely 
and tired I cannot wait any longer 
I have nothing more to do except 
leave you my love and my blessing, 
and draw up my feet like good old 
Jacob and go home

"Your father,
"'Ephraim Doncaster "

John Gale read the letter, and 
George McAusland said, not under
standing “ Gone home’  Didn't he 
know Mary was coming’ "

John Gale said "Yes. gone home 
Ephraim is dead."

CHAPTER III

After she had read her father’s 
fetter, Mary turned to Mrs Gale and 
clung to the older woman and was 
suddenly like a child weeping at a 
hurt it cannot understand Mrs 
Gale led her below George wished 
to follow them An overpowering 
sympathy and tenderness filled him 
Mary in her sudden bitter grief 
seemed small and defenseless and 
in need, and he felt himself strong 
and wished to strengthen her. But 
John Gale, watching him. said 

"Let her weep. George She'll be 
better then.”  He suggested "You 
and 1 might go ashore, see the Is
land.”

George agreed

George McAusland looked around 
him at the clustering crowd which 
welcomed them as loving children 
welcome a returning father, and he 
thought with a sort of reverence 
This is what the first m ssionaries 
found These are the heathen Yet 
even in that first moment a doubtful 
reprobation filled him. Jarambo 
leading them, they moved away 
along a broad beaten path while 
men and women and children of ev 
ery age trooped happily about them 

McAusland said uneasily "M ary’s 
father hasn't taught them to wear 
many clothes "

"Ephraim was a trouble to the 
Board in some ways," John Gale 
admitted "He refused to teach all 
the things they thought important, 
yet he accompliahed more than most 
missionaries do He worked less by 
precept than by example I've heard 
hia house is a model of what island 
houses should be. neat, secure, 
clean I ’m anxious to see it, per
haps to get some ideas to improve 
my own "

They moved on. many following. 
and a Little way beyond a pool, they 
came to the house in which Mary s 
father and mother had lived

McAusland saw the house with a 
quick pride in hia race It was built 
of stones, set on a sort of platform 
of basalt blocks five or six feet high, 
with a wide, thatch-shaded veranda 
all around A fence of poles bound 
together with vines enclosed a neat
ly tended garden in front, and when 
they went indoors George saw ev
erywhere evidences of proud and 
loving care John Gale said under- 
standingly "These people have kept 
it like a temple *>nce Ephraim

died.”  Jarambo began to give an 
account of hia stewardship, and 
since he and John Gale spoke in the 
Island tongue, which George did not 
understand, the young man turned 
aside He saw a wide doorway open
ing at the rear of the main central 
room, and stepped out and found 
himself ui what might have been a 
pulpit, with a lectern of stone, fac
ing a rising slope of ground like a 
small amphitheater under the 
palms. Then John Gale beside him 
said quietly: "Ephraim preached to 
them here.”

"Had he no church?"
"He thought it suitable to wor

ship out of doors.”
That night on the ship a grave 

question was discussed. Mrs. Gale 
and the old minister, George Mc
Ausland and Joseph Neargood and 
Captain Keen talked over the re
placing of Ephraim in the cabin 
after supper. Mary sat with them; 
but she was very quiet, and she 
seemed small, as though grief had 
gone out of her and left her empty. 
John Gale stated the problem to 
Captain Keen

"Someone ought to stay here." he 
said. "Jarambo tells me that a 
schooner lay in the lagoon across 
the Island for a while, and the na
tives aboard her dived for shell 
till bad weather drove the schooner 
away But I judge they found pearls.

"A  fine Island, and fine people, 
Reverence.”

and that means they'll come back, 
this year, or next, or the year after
ward Ephraim's people need some
one."

Captain Keen nodded "W e’ll let 
the Board know 1 can’t put back to
Honolulu, but we'U speak the first j  
sail we sight, send word."

Mrs Gale suggested another prob
lem "What is Mary to do? Go j 
on with us’ "

No one answered Then Joseph i 
Neargood, without emphasis, began j 
to tell them some things he had : 
heard from Jarambo He spoke of ' 
Mary's father and mother, and of 
their work here and of their deaths. 
The cabin grew quiet while they 
listened When he was done. Mary 
said;

"Thank you, Joseph "  She smiled 
in a faint fashion, almost apologetic 
"1 think I'm beginning to be all 
right again," she decided " I  was ’ 
scared at first, like a child."

She spoke to the Marquesan “ But 
Joseph, you make me see that Fa
ther is more alive than ever now 
He s alive in all their hearts on the j 
island "  She said steadily "I shall 
never think of him—or of Mother— | 
aa dead again "

Captain Keen cleared hi* throat. ! 
Then Joseph Neargood said to old ! 
John Gale

“ I have thought, till someone bet
ter can come, I might stay here 
with these people "

They discussed thi# suggestion for 
a while, but George only listened 

McAusland was the first to leave 
the cabin He went on deck, stood 
alone by the after rail with stars 
close above his head in the velvet 
blackness of the tropic night Was 
he fit to lake up the work old Eph
raim Doncaster had laid down? Was 
he brave enough to undertake the 
task which Joseph Neargood was 
brave enough to face so humbly*

This was a very lonely man. this 
George McAusland He had been 
lonely all his life 

Tomghl that loneliness was bitter 
on him For the first time he un
derstood that he was untested It 
was one thing to be lonely: it was 
another to he able to stand alone 

He went below at last to lie tn 
torment all that night, to rise with 
burning eyes, sick for the sleep that 
had refused to come

At the cabin table for their mid
day meal, Mary Doncaster told 
them she had decided her personal 
problem. " I  asked Jarambo." she 
said “ He says the Venturer hasn’t 
touched here yet "  She explained to 
Captain Keen “ She's a whaler, and 
my Uncle Tom Hanline is mate I 
aboard her, and my cousin Tommy j 
is cabin boy When they sailed from > 
New Bedford, Uncle Tom promised ; 
they'd put in here on the way home 
So I'll wait here for them, go home 
with him "  She added after a mo

ment: “ I might even stay on hart 
after that; but at least I want to 
stay a while, in my father'a house, 
with the people who were mine when 
I was a little girl."

'T i l  stay with Joseph," she said 
“ Joseph can help them, and I can 
live in our house, and perhaps help 
him a little, too."

“ I don't like that business of shell 
in the lagoon," Captain Keen re
minded them. " I f  those men found 
pearls, they'll be back, and pearl
ers are a hard crew."

“ I'm not afraid,”  Mary insisted 
“ No one could find me unless I 
chose Remember, I was a child 
here 1 know all the hidden trails."

"Joseph couldn't protect you,” 
John Gale pointed out. “ They 
wouldn't respect him.”  He looked 
at the Marquesan apologetically 
"You understand, my son, I hold 
you high; but they would not."

The Marquesan nodded simply
George McAusland felt his hands 

clench on his knees. There was 
burning m him now, something reck
less of all reason. To think that 
Mary was to be left here alone with 
a brown-skinned man for her protec
tor filled him with a passion beyond 
controlling His nails bit his palms; 
and he rose abruptly, stalked to
ward the companion, and went on 
deck. He went forward, stood by 
the rail, staring off across the wa
ter toward the shores so incredibly 
green that rose steeply to the tips of 
the mountains shimmering In the 
sun. There was a thumping in his 
throat that would not be still.

Corkran spoke at his shoulder. "A  
fine island, and fine people, Rever
ence,”  he said. "No one’s spoiled 
'em. The young lady’s father, the 
missionary that was here, he must 
have been a sensible lot.”

George spoke without thought. 
"She’s going to stay here."

"Now if I was in the missionary 
line, myself. Reverence," the sailor 
remarked, "and if 1 was looking for 
some heathen to convert. I ’d ask 
nothing better myself than to tackle 
this lot here, with the young lady to 
help.”  He glanced at the man be
side him, saw the jaw muscles knot
ted, saw George swallow hard 
"Yes, Reverence,”  he declared, “ I'd 
say to myself, "  'Tis no work for a 
brown skinned man. this; so I’ll 
stay. The heathen need me, so they 
do.’ ”

“ I want to. Corkran." he said mis
erably. " I  want to. But I don't 
know whether I could do the work. 
Alone."

Corkran nodded. " I f  it was me. 
I'd be thinking a wife would maVe 
it easier." he agreed. 'T ’d be think
ing of marrying Someone lie 
added calmly: "The young lady, 
say.”

"We certainly couldn't stay here 
alone together without being mar
ried," George reflected, half to him
self.

George looked along the deck Jos
eph Neargood and Mrs Gale were 
together aft Captain Keen and John 
Gale and the mate were in the
waist, close by. George turned 
abruptly to ask John Gale: 
“ Where's Mary?”

"In the cabin!"
George went toward the compan

ion and descended Mary was sit
ting at the cabin table, with paper 
before her, pen in her hand, writ
ing She I >ked up at him when he 
appeared Her eyes stopped him for 
a moment He stood unsteadily; 
and when the ship lifted beneath 
them, tilting into the trough, sliding 
down, he came forward carefully to 
sit facing her with the table be
tween them.

Mary Doncaster waited Her eyes 
were serene and calm; but on her 
cheek color played faintly, like heat 
lightning from a distant storm He 
tried to find the word he wished to 
say, and his dry lips moved a tit
tle without sound

It was she who spoke first She 
asked "What is it. George?"

He tried to explain, as much to 
himself a» to her "I know I ought 
to stay here and take your fa
ther's place I want to. and yet I ’m 
afraid to I'm afraid of failing "  He 
said more quickly " I  didn't under
stand what it would be like, till I 
went ashore yesterday I thought 
being a missionary meant being 
brave and strong and firm and 
stern, but I can see now it's more 
than that. I want to do the work; 
but I can't do it without you. Mary.
I want to stay here with you to 
help me "

She asked, carefully grave "You 
want me to be sort of an assistant? 
Is that it?”

"Well. I'd have to have someone 
I can't even speak their language ”

“ Why don't you let yourself go, 
George’ "  she urged "Tell me what 
you really want '' He did not speak, 
and she saw that he could not Her 
eyes deep and still, she asked at 
last "You want to stay here and 
try to fill my father's place* Is that 
all. really?"

"Yes "
"Tell me. If you could do it alone, 

if you were sure you could, would 
you still want me’  Or would you let 
me go on with the ship’  Honestly’ "

His face suddenly was convulsed 
"N o '”  he cried “ 1 never want to 
let you go!” He was crimson, as if 
he had confessed something of which 
to be ashamed He said awkward 
ly We couldn't slay alone here J 
we weren't married."

iTit Hf H>i
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Swollen Eyes 
Occasionally 

Due to Allergy
By I>K JAMES VV BARTON

ON E  of my brothers, when 
quite small, would at times 

appear at breakfast with his 
lips swollen, sometimes his eyes 
and som et im es  
both lips and eyes.
The swelling was 
thought due to the 
bite of a spider, 
b u t  w e  c o u ld  
never figure out why the spider 
picked out only the lips and skin 
around the eyes. Years later I 
learned that these swellings 
were not due to spider bites, but 
to certain foods oaten the night 
before.

Today it is known that while th« 
majority of these cases of swollen 

eyes and swollen 
lips are due to food? 
to which the individ j 
ual is sensitive, | 
there are other sub j 
stances that are fre , 
quently to blame.

Dr. W L. Crew J 
son, Hamilton, in the ! 
Canadian Medical 
Association Journal 
states that the eve.- 
t h e m s e l v e s  and 
parts adjoining the 
eyes may be allergic 

or sensitive to various substance* 
just as are the stomach, intestine, 
nose and throat. These substances 
may cause the symptoms by coming 
in direct contact with the eyes and 
their surrounding parts as from bed 
clothing, cosmetics, dust, pollen, 
fumes or smoke, drugs, insect bites, 
light, heat, X-ray.

There are cases where the indi
vidual is taking injections of drugs, 
vaccines, pollen, and other sub
stances; as there are no other skin 
or intestinal symptoms present these 
injections are not suspected 

Test* Applied.
How can one find out whether th« 

swollen eyes are due to any par 
ticular substance?

One method is the patch test, 
where the suspected substance is 
applied to the skin and held there for 
a certain time by means of adhesive 
tape. Another is the scratch test, 
where the skin is scratched and the 
substance applied.

A third method is injecting some 
of the substance under the skin.

Testing for a food su: “ected of 
causing the trouble may take con- , 
siderable time as -kin testing for 
lu..d is only about 50 per cent ef
ficient In such cases a food diary 
should be kept and the foods eaten 
the night before an attack occurs 
can be left out one by one until the 
troublesome food is discovered.

The Urge
■o

By JOHN HAMLIN
tStcCIurs Syndicate WNU Serv ice .I

l)r. Barton

Selecting (iorreet 
Shoes for ('liiltlrvn
' I '  HE feet of man were meant not 
*  only to support the weight of his 

body but to act as a sort of spring 
or cushion to prevent shock to the 
brain and spinal cord, and to help 
send him forward with each step.

City children have not the 
“ springy" turf or sandy beach of 
Indians and must walk on hard side
walks and pavements which put a 
strain on the growing foot. Shoes 
are thus an absolute nei essity for 
city children.

In speaking of the correct shoe 
for children, Dm Frank D Dickson 
and Hex L. Dively in their book 
"Functional Diseases of the Foot" 
state that the shoes worn by the 
growing child should do three 
things First, they should protect the 
foot against injury from contact with 
hard unyielding surfaces; second, 
they should provide support to make 
up for any insufficiency in the foot 
caused by the shoe interfering with 
natural development; third, they 
should hold the feet in a position of 
balance so they may be relieved of 
any stresses that place feet in a 
wrong position for bearing weight.

Pointers on Good Shoe*.
A "correct," not a corrective, 

shoe is described, some of the points 
of which are (a) Inner side of sole 
should be m a straight line right 
down to end of big toe with (b) a 
full round toe to allow proper spread 
of toes, (c ) shoe should be full 
across the ball as child's foot i* 
short and plump, (d) heel narrow to 
grasp heel bone and hold it in posi
tion. (e> heel should be slightly 
higher on inner than on outer side, 
( f > shank should not be broader than 
width of foot and rrolded to form a 
definite arch in the shoe, (g ) the in
ner side of sole should also be slight
ly higher than outer side, (h) the 
shank itself should be rigid, not flex
ible, to hold the correct balance.

• • •
QUESTION BOX

Q —Has electricity been used suc
cessfully in curing catarrhal deaf
ness'

A.—X-ray treatment for catarrh 
and deafness help* some rases. Ask 
your physician nr the superintendent 
of your nearest hospital to refer you 
to a specialist on this treatment.

Q —What causes excessive per
spiration in under-arm region*

A.—Excess perspiration in arm 
pit* may he due to nervousness, II 
la a natural condition In some in
dividuals

'T 'H E  dull clack of the shears
*  matched the discouraged look in 

Dan Berry’s eyes. He had shaped 
cardboard to fit the inner sole of his
shoe on other mornings; but yester
day he had walked a hole in the 
thin sole of his second shoe. Two 
pieces of cardboard were needed 
now.

No money for a new pair, only a 
five-dollar bill remaining from his 
last commission check—enough to 
eat on till he made another sale—if 
ever. But he'd worked through his 
best list of prospects. Few had 
bought—nobody else wanted the set 
of books he was offering.

Awful, a book agent's lot.
"Oh, what’s the use!”  Dan Berry 

jammed the cardboard into place 
and worked his foot into the shoe.

"A  ditch digger's more independ
ent, makes better money.”

But be couldn't dig ditches, 
couldn't get any kind of a job. No 
place open for a gray-headed man, 
with lines in his face and tired eyes. 
No use trying, no use striking out 
Wus morning.

Thank the Lord, nobody looked to 
him for support, friends avoided him 
of late. Nobody cared what hap
pened—he didn’t, either.

His landlady had gone out for 
the day. No trick to fasten down 
the window, tack a blanket over the 
door of his hall room, turn on the 
gas in the heater.

Dan Berry carefully tied the laces 
of his worn shoes, stood up and 
winced. The cardboard hurt the bot
tom of his feet—well, what of it?

He limped across to his unmade 
bed. picked up a heavy blanket. It 
would cover the door completely.

Half-way to the door, the z-zing 
of a bell sounded. The blanket 
dropped from his nerveless fingers.

Again the bell sent its metallic 
peal echoing through the house.

How often he had rung door bells, 
waited expectantly, hopefully; rung 
the second time, less expectantly; 
the third time all hope vanished. A 
wretched feeling — he preferred a 
curt dismissal to an unanswered 
door bell.

Berry hastily picked up the blan
ket, tossed it upon the bed and for
got to limp in hurrying to the front 
door. From the hallway he saw 
the head and shoulders of a man 
through the glass of the door. The 
shoulders drooped wearily, gray 
hair showed above the collar; the 
hat was ill fitting.

When the knob turned in Berry's 
grasp, the man wheeled.

Berry caught sight of the briefcase 
the man was carrying. An agent! 
Here’s where he could pay off a 
hundred scores, enact the role of a 
dominant householder—heap insults 
upon this pestering peddler.

Directly he noted the man 
straightening his shoulders; smil
ing off the lines of dejection, forc
ing a spark of interest in tired, blue 
eyes.

“ Good morning!"
Berry’s acute ear caught the un

dertone of hopelessness in that 
meant-to-be-merry greeting; more 
than that, it was like an echo of 
his own voice when he was inwardly 
praying that here, at last, was some
body who'd sign on the dotted line.

Then, while still in this strange 
mental swirl. Berry suddenly be
came conscious of familiar words, 
phrases that he had learned by 
heart, repeated time and again, 
mostly under just such odds as this 
—himself standing outside the door, 
trying to melt cold resistance.

Curiosity swept away all antag
onism. He was interested to learn 
how this agent put over his selling 
talk.

"Come in !" Berry flung the door 
wide.

The man's face lighted up in a 
way that brought a damnable lump 
into Berry's throat. "Sit down,”  he 
gruffed.

The man opened his briefcase to 
the accompaniment of the stereo
typed sales talk. Berry sat down 
beside the agent, scanning the famil
iar pages of the prospectus He ex
claimed over the fine illustrations, 
asked intelligent questions—heard 
the man clear up to the psychologi
cal point where he produced sam
ples of bindings, took out a fountain 
pen and pushed the contract invit
ingly towards him.

"F ive dollars down is all that's 
required. The books will be shipped 
to you immediately. The balance 
paid in 20 monthly installments."

Berry took the fountain pen, rolled 
it between his fingers tentatively. 
He pressed down the nib, saw that 
the ink was ready to flow, then stole 
a glance at the agent.

He was bending far forward, the 
tired lines had vanished, his eyes 
glinting with an hypnotic expression.

Dan Berry lifted the pen from the 
paper, without signing and the man 
slumped, aging 20 years instantly.

That struck home Dan Berry un
derstood. He signed on the dotted 
line, .arose and walked down to his 
bedroom. Returning, he handed the 
agent the five-dollar bill.

He heard the man's thanks, bowed 
him out of the door and limped on 
back to his room He picked up his 
own briefcase, put on his out-of-date 
hat and limped out of the house

He had brought down upon him
self an urge to live He had signed 
one of his own firm's contracts, 
which bound him to go on struggling 
nil those 20 monthly installments 
A ere uaid in' full.
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V T EW YORK — Quintilian's line,
 ̂ ’  “ He abounds in sweet faults," 

was meant for James F. Dewey.
The quite uniformly successful fed-
S h a r e  a F a i l i n g ,  * r . l  labor 

• ’ c o n c ilia to r  
Prom o te  Harmony ,  s e e m s  t o
r» » u  . l. j  have learnedD e w e y  a M e t h o d  |hat p ^ , .

are more apt to be brought together 
by pooling their little redeeming 
vices than by matching virtues.

| Share a human weakness with a 
man and he's apt to begin to feel ^
the stir of fellow-feeling. That 1
seems to be the idea, although there 
la no evidence that all this is pre
meditated on Mr. Dewey’s part.

I Here's how he “ joins" ’em:
He doesn't mind his calories, or 

worry about his waistline.
He likes to sleep late.
He smokes cigars so strong they 

make an Erie freight engine smell 
like an atomizer.

He isn't systematic. Taking 
over as a conciliator, perhaps 
addressing a big jittery meeting, 
he excavates various bulging 
pockets and discovers he has 
forgotten his credentials. Then 
he forgets about all that, opens 
with a wide nonpartisan smile, 
delivers his speech and makes 
them like it.

He dislikes exercise, yet he is a
rough-and-ready hoofer who will 
dance on the slightest provocation— 
until his tongue hangs out.

He wears his hair loosely and 
| casually.

All this and more of the same, 
sets Mr. Dewey sharply apart from 
the slick and impeccable conformist 
who is always putting other people 
in the doghouse and thereby getting 
nowhere as a conciliator. Sen. 
James J. ("Puddler Jim” ) Davis set 
him up as a mediator, in the depart- 0  
ment of labor, after he had done 
some strikingly effective conciliating 
in Pennsylvania. He was a school 
teacher, auditor for a coal company 
and a telegraph operator. At the old 
home place at Chester, Pa., he 
spends a lot of time patching things 
up and making them work. Amateur 

j  tinkering always denotes the true 
pragmatist at work. Maybe that's 
what all this strike trouble needs.

A  MONG those ready to affirm that
a prophet is not without honor

save in his own country, Leon M.
.Henderson, director of price stabili-

u  > d • zation for theHere s a P rophe t  . . . .^ National De-
Given Fu l l  Honors  fense com-
. ... , . mission, may
In H,s Own Land not be lnclud.

ed. Once he was a farm boy in 
Millville, N. J., and his hometown 
folks have just honored him with a 
banquet and other proceedings, es
tablishing him as “ No. 1 Citizen" of 
the village in which he was born 46 
years ago. Joined with the citizen
ry were not a few government of
ficials coming from Washington to 
approve and acclaim the excellence 
of Millville's choice.

Here is a village Hamden, "inno
cent of his country's blood," who 
didn’t stay in a village, one who has y '  
been in the thick of things, up to his ' 
elbow as some one recently said of 
him, in all sorts of affairs best 
known by alphabetical designations, 
as NRA, WPA, TNEC, SEC. NDAC, 
etc.

One of the strong men in the 
national defease picture—he is the 
only New Dealer on the defense 
commission of seven members and 
its only economist—they called him 
the nation’s outstanding crystal gaz
er when he predicted the business 
boom of 1936 and its drop later, in 
1937. Ironically smiling, Hender
son has subscribed to the applella- 
ion.

Ili* Induction into government 
service esme about in rather s 
curious way. In 1934, ss direc
tor of the remedial loan division 
of the Russell Sage foundation, 
he began sniping at Ihe NKA, and 
his shots were so accurately 
aimed as to arouse, not the an
ger. but the admiration of Gen.
Hugh Johnson who grabbed him 
as consumer advisor. Very soon 
thereafter he became director of 
research and planning, and 
when a Supreme court broadside 
sank the NKA he was appointed 
secretary of the senate commit
tee on manufacturea.
There he was when the 1936 

national presidential campaign ar 
rived. He was withdrawn and made 
economist for the Democratic na
tional committee It la said of him 
that the source of information en 

1 abling Jim Farley to predict oo 
shrewdly the outcome of this elec
tion was Leon Henderson.

Then Henderson became econom 
ic counsellor to the WPA and subse 
quently held various important of
fices until the creation of the advi
sory cummiasion to Hi- Nit « 
Council on Defense Ilia hobbiexA. 
smoking cigars and early rising f

• '.wuta*
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THE Kill ON A STAR, KKIONA, TEX AS

War (iosls Reich 72% of Income Prepare lioston Harbor l)rlrase

Same Ration in U. S. Would 
Reach $57,600,000,000 in 

Year for Defense.

WASHINGTON.—Germany’s war
time bill in the early months of 1941 
is apparently running at the enor
mous annual rate of 72,000,000,000; 
marks, which is 72 per cent of 
the national income of 100,000,000,- 
000 marks, the commerce depart
ment reports.

At the official German rate of ex
change, the 72,000,000,000 marks 
would amount to $28,000,000,000 but 
because of the many types of Ger
man currency, no accurate trans
lation into dollars is possible.

The last estimate of Great Brit
ain's annual expenditures in this 
war was about $20,000,000,000. The 
United States expects to spend this 
year for all purposes, including de
fense, $17,500,000,000 If we were to 
devote as high a percentage of our 
expected national income for 1941 to 
defense as Germany is to her war 
effort, the bill would be $57,600,000,- 
000.

1940. If borrowings continue at this 
rate the total amount available from 
Reich sources for wartime expendi
tures will reach 72,000,000,000 marks 
in the coming year.

Though neither total actual ex 
penditures nor those for military 
und non-military purposes are 
known, Reichsfuehrer Hitler stated j 
at the beginning of the war that 
Germany had spent 90,000,000,000 
marks in war preparation. This will 
be the total cost of the full United 
States defense program, accord
ing to some computations, though 
others have placed it higher.

The total disclosed amount avail
able for all German expenditures 
accumulated since April 1, 1933, 
reached 95,932,000,000 marks by 
June 30, 1939, and probably 103,000,- j 
000,000 by August 31, 1939. In the 

I 18 months from July, 1939, to De- | 
! cember, 1940, apparent expenditures 
j were 83,243,000,000 marks, or nearly 
equal to the 86,875,000,000 in the six 
fiscal years from 1933 to 1939.

Germany's disclosed public debt 
at the end of 1940 was 79,000,000,000 
marks.

Coastal defenses of New F.ngland are rapidly being brought to fight 
ing trim as idle harbor forts are being manned and modernized. A six- 
inch Hardette gun at Fort Andrews is shown drawing a bead on i 
theoretical enemy invading Boston harbor.

1 Au Thorn ton  W  Burcfess i

Taxes Relieved Rising.
The 72,000,000,000 marks Germany 

Is expending for war purposes do 
not include the costs of occupation 
imposed upon Norway, Denmark, 
The Netherlands, Belgium and 
France, says H. Arnold Quinn of the 
finance division of the commerce 
department, who was responsible 
for the study. France alone pays 
occupation costs of 7,200,000.000 
marks annually.

Detailed budget data have not 
been published since the beginning 
of the German rearmament pro
gram, but the trend of tax receipts 
and disclosed borrowings afford an 
indication of the Reich's increasing 
expenditures. In the second half of 
1940 they were running at an an
nual rate of about 68,000,000,000 
marks.

Assistant Finance Minister Fritz 
Reinhardt of Germany declared re
cently that all indications point to 
an increase in German tax revenues 
from an estimated 27,000,000,000 
marks in the current fiscal year 
ending March 31 to 30,000,000,000 in 
1941-42 and that the wartime con
tributions of German communes and 
other miscellaneous revenues will 
yield an additional 4,000,000,000.

Total Sum Available.
Dr. Reinhardt also placed the 

Reich's total disclosed indebtedness. 
Including tax certificates, at 79,000,- 
000,000 marks at the end of 1940. 
This represents an increase of 19,- 
000,000,000 during the second half of

ii Minute Uake-lps
B y  V . V .  |

’T 'H A T  first coating of nail wax 
that you use for your manicure is 

a real “ must”  for your pedicure, 
too. It fills the little ridges and rough 
■pots that often appear on the nails 
of toes. So the polish flows on more 
smoothly. Polish is, therefore, lots 
easier to remove later.

IRelcased by Western New spaper Union.!

PETEK RABBIT LEARNS FROM 
STRIPED (T IIPM I NK

"Tls never best to leave undone 
A  thing that once you have begun.
Unless you 're bound to see It through. 
Why. don't begin a thing to do.

C TR IPE D  CHIPMUNK believes 
^  that that is the only way to do if 
you want to get on in life, and at 
the same time enjoy it. Whatever 
he does he does with all his might. 
When he works he works with all 
his might and main. When he sleeps 
he sleeps just as hard as ever he 
can. He never lets play interfere 
with work, and he never lets work 
interfere with play. When he be
gins a thing he keeps at it until it is 
finished.

Now that the nuts were ripe, not 
to mention certain very delicious 
seeds, Striped Chipmunk knew that 
it was harvest time—time to fill his 
secret storehouses with food for the 
winter. So he wasted no time wish
ing that he could play even though 
it was one of the best playtimes in 
all the year. Every morning as soon 
as Old Mother West Wind had turned 
the Merry Little Breezes out of the 
big bag in which she had brought 
them down from the Purple Hills to 
play on the Green Meadows they 
hurried over to tease Striped Chip
munk to play with them. But no 
matter how early they were they al
ways found him at work, and then 
they might just as well have teased 
the stonewall to play as to tease 
Striped Chipmunk. "Busy, busy, 
busy,”  was all they could get out of | 
him.

That was all Peter Rabbit could 
get out of him, too, when he called. 
Now Peter is just as different from 
Striped Chipmunk as it is possible to 
be. Peter never does anything until 
he has to. As for work, real work, 
why Peter hardly knows what it is. 
He is happy-go-lucky, is Peter Rab
bit. He was born that way, and so 
I suppose he is not to be wholly 
blamed if he cannot understand how 
anybody can work all day.

He sat down and watched Striped 
Chipmunk scurry back and forth, 
back and forth, and as he watched 
Peter grew very thoughtful. " It  
must be very nice to have plenty of 
food right handy and ready to eat 
when you want it,”  said he at last 
as Striped Chipmunk scampered past 
him. Striped Chipmunk didn’t say 
anything then. He couldn’t. You 
see he had both pockets in his 
cheeks stuffed so full that his head

was twice as large as usual and he 
couldn’t use his tongue if he wanted 
to. But in a minute he was back 
on his way for another load.

“ It is,”  said he, replying to Pe
ter's remark. “ I never have any
thing to worry about in the win
ter. It's worth all the labor of these 
fine fall days. Why don’t you try 
it, Peter?”

"Mercy m e!”  exclaimed Peter. " I  
wouldn’t work like that for anything 
in the world!”  Nevertheless Peter 
grew more thoughtful as he watched 
busy Striped Chipmunk. When he 
returned to the dear Old Briar Patch 
he was so absent-minded, because, 
you know, he was thinking so hard, 
that he would have gone right past 
it if little Mrs. Peter hadn't stopped 
him.

“ What ails you, Peter?”  Are you 
sick?”  she asked anxiously.

Peter smiled and gently rubbed 
noses with her, which is their way 
of kissing. "No, my dear,”  said he,

He sat down and watched Striped 
Chipmunk scurry back and forth.

“ I ’m not sick. I was thinking, that 
was all. I can’t understand how 
anyone can work all day and every 
day as Striped Chipmunk does, but 
do you know I believe there is some
thing in this idea of his of having 
things ready when you need them. 
We couldn’t store up food enough to 
keep us all winter as he does if we 
wanted to. But there are other 
things that we can do. Now, there is 
that bramble tangle on the edge of 
the Green Forest. If I had some 
paths cut through that I wouldn't 
have to run for the Old Briar Patch 
every time Reddy Fox or Old Man 
Coyote happened along. I believe 
I ’ll run up there and cut some paths 
this very afternoon. Everybody else 
seems to be working, and I may as 
well do that now as some other 
time.”

Mrs. Peter sighed heavily. “ I 
don't want you to, Peter,”  said she. 
"You are away from home too much 
as it is, and if you have a safe hid
ing place over there I ’m afraid you'll 
forget to come home at all.”

«Aaaocl«t#*<l N rw ipApers )
W NU Service.

Average Movie Actor
Earns $14,857 a Year

HOLLYWOOD. — The average 
movie actor's salary is $14,857 a 
year, a survey of screen salaries 
disclosed.

It said the average bit player un
der the $500 a week classification 
earns $2,000 annually and featured 
players whose salaries range from 
$500 to $1,000 a week average $6,095 
a year.

Stars who receive $2,000 a week 
and upward, earn on the average 
$103,500 a year.

Don Fords Finer Cub“  n

•Spurned by its mother, a twt^day old tiger cub in Los Angeles 
la being nursed by Maggie, a dog of mixed and humble origin. This 
dramatic episode took place after the tiny tiger was completely ignored 
by its cold-hearted mother.

Chehkk the Pup
« /

\ \ f  E WENT duck hunting again 
* • this morning and had a little 

better luck. Old Blabber-lip shot 
two mud hens. He wanted me to 
swim out and bring the birds back 
to the boat. What the heck did 
the big Tumble-weed think I was, 
a polar bear? A guy would have to 
be awfully short on brains to jump 
into that cold water. I ’d just as 
soon get inoculated for chilblains 
with an icicle. He finally rowed 
out and picked them up himself, 
and boy, were they a couple of bat
tle scarred veterans. Those mud 
hens were really old. They each 
had a couple of arrow-heads stick
ing in their backs. I suppose some 

! Indians took a pot shot at them 
j years ago Last year during grouse 

season Blabber-lip had pretty good 
luck. He fired into a bunch of birds 
flying overhead, and by the time 

| they got out of range he had brought 
I down 14 homing pigeons.

(Hclaaaed by Western Newspaper Union.)

Tough Steaks Now Become 
Tender Through ‘Knitting’

M ILW AU KEE -Leo W Hart, a 
tool engineer, believes he has the 
answer to one of life's minor prob- 

! lems—the tough steak.
He has invented a machine de

signed to turn the toughest steak as 
tender as a lover's kiss.

The motorized unit actually 
"knita" meat, breaking up the 
fibrous tissues and leaving it juicy 
and palatable. It consists of two 
spring-joined plates through which 
about 165 knife blades pass. By 
means of a jig arrangement, the 
whole assembly stamps against the 
meat at the rate of 250 strokes a 
minute.

The inventor can place cuts of 
veal, pork and beef under the ma
chine and in a few minutes they will 
be “ knit”  into a homogeneous steak 
said to taste something like chicken.

Incidentally, the machine also 
works the other way. Hamburger 
patties can be placed under the 
plates and the knives will knead and 
pound the ground meat into a solid 
piece of meat that can be fried, ac
cording to Hart.

Tips
Stockmarket tips are good buys 

that often turn out to be farewells.

Memory of Boyhood
Saves Dogs for Boys

MARION Poor boys’ dogs no 
longer are picked up here by the 
dog warden for lack of licenses.

Elmer J. Saiter, who had such 
a misfortune befall him when he 
was a boy, has formed the Marion 
Boy and Dog Friend club. He 
collects money to buy licenses for 
any boy who cannot afford them 
Dog Warden it co-operating

WORK ON NATIONAL DEFENSE RESEARCHSCIENTISTS A I
NEW YORK —Behind a screen of 

secrecy and self-censorship the sci
entists of the United States, famous 
leaders as well as the rank and file, I 
are engaged in supremely important , 
tasks of national defense research j 
about which they maintain complete 
Silence.

FVveral thousand si ontifi' work 
rr» employed by the government, 
such ss those in the laboratories of 
the bureau of standards, the army. 1

) navy, health and agriculture depart
ments, are busy on specially as
signed operations.

But It is the unofficial scientists, 
particularly the physicists, chemists 
and various kinds of engineers, who 
are now in the highest positions of 
responsibility.

However, "they are all maintaining 
silence concerning what they are in
dividually and severally doing or 
•bout to do.

Prof. Robert A. Millikan, president 
of the California Institute of Tech
nology, known to be among the lead
ing organizers of America's scien
tific forces for defense, when re
quested to give a general statement 
on the subject, replied:

"The work which the scientists are 
doing for national defense is so Im
portant and varied that at least a 
whole volume would be needed to 
expound it.

“ Then, the very things that would 
intereat the general public most are 
military secrets. They cannot be 
told.”

This tersely sums up the present 
situation; That a tremendously im
portant but silent drama of research 
and invention and application of fun
damental sciences is going on 
throughout the United States to 
strengthen America's national de
fense.

Busy Days
Five busy days lecturing to the 

Pilgrim Mothers of New England. , 
Took the Yankee Clipper from Man
hattan on a 270-minute, 250-mile 
trip to Boston.

Spent my only free afternoon in 
Boston at Gertrude Lawrence s 
grand show, "Lady in the Dark.”  ( 
It is a senes of exotic tableaux 
switched around the stage on four 
separate turn-tables. Concerns the 
antics of a fashion magazine editor 
who gets psychoanalyzed, and it is 
veritably a one-woman show as Miss 
Lawrence does everything from 
soup to nuts—making oiae transfor
mation after another with lightning- 
like speed. She is ably supported by 
handsome young Victor Mature 
loaned by Hollywood, and the "Ohs” 
and “ Ahs” from the 95 per cent fe- ‘ 
male audience the afternoon I at
tended were evidence that this show 
has all the makings of a tremendous 
Broadway success.

Natalie Schafer is excellent, too. 
Virginia Peine whom I hadn't seen 
since we dined together in London 
just prior to the coronation of 
George VI, is a thrill for the young
er male generation. Bert Lytell with 
mustache and graying hair is dig 
nity itself. The lyrics are by Ira 
Gershwin; the music by Kurt Weill; 
Sam Harris presents it; and Moss 
Hart does the rest.

My old friend. Jack Potter is man
aging the production. He is the 
brother-in-law of Frank Polk, who 
was for some tune U. S. secretary of 
state under Woodrow Wilson. Jack 
has managed Gertrude Lawrence 
for several years. Prior to that he 
handled Gladys Swarthout and Fred 
Stone. He is a conscientious fellow 
with a heart as big as all creation. 
No wonder La Lawrence has been so 
successful in these, her later years.

Dined with Johnnie and Ann 
Roosevelt in their delightful Beacon 
street apartment. Afterwards to 
chat of this and that. Johnnie had 
just been made an ensign in the 
U. S. navy reserve and was enthusi
astic but I don't think Ann joined 
him.

• • •
Back to New York to dine at "La 

Cremaillaire”  with the Abe Bien- 
stocks. Best hors d’oeuvres in town 
and with Hermitage 1929 Rhine 
wine! After the theater we dropped 
in to "21” —which is not on my reg
ular beat.

Supped with Ann Weston ia the 
Empire room at the Waldorf Asto
ria. Eddie Duchin was knocking 
them dead. His clever Mexican
dance team left next morn for Hol
lywood. They are the most original 
yet seen here or there.

• • •
Took the Spirit of St Louis for a 

fast trip to the Middle West. Talked 
before the student body of Park's 
college at Parksville, Mo., from the 
pulpit of the Presbyterian chapel. 
In the pews were nearly 600 young
sters who have worked their way 
through this very fine institution. 
After I was through they bunched
around asking questions.

• • •
Many of H;e youngsters come 

from China. Japan, 17 South Ameri
can countries and all over Europe. 
One of them was John J. Karakash, 
bom in Istanbul, Turkey, of Gre
cian parents He received a schol
arship there in 1935 to Duke univer
sity in North Carolina. Upon his 
graduation from Duke in 1937 he re
ceived a graduate fellowship at the 
University of Pennsylvania, where 
he obtained his masters degree in 
electrical engineering. He then 
served as instructor in this, while 
pursuing graduate work in physical 
education He is now teaching 
mathematical physics at Park! Dur
ing his student life at Istanbul, Kar- 
akash won the National Crown of 
Turkey four consecutive years in 
javelin throwing, in 1936 he cap
tured the Balkan Olympic title, and 
in 1937 won the Southern Conference
title in Durham, N. C.

• • •
Back in Kansas City dropped in 

to see my old friend, Ben Hurst, the 
Midwest's most famed pawnbroker. 
He is the third generation of his 
family in this business and has 
three sons and two daughters in it 
too. Is known all through the sec
tion for his philanthropies Since 
the advent of the New Deal he says 
there has been much less suffering 
and privation among the poor in his 
part of the country. Formerly, at 
holiday times, Hurst used to give 
away five or six thousand overcoats 
and other garments. This year there j 
were less than one thousand appli- > 
cants. He is strong for helping Eng 
land all we can and believes we all 
ought to back up President Roose- , 
veil a whole lot more than we are 
already doing.

Hia son Irvin operates his own ; 
pawn shop along 20th Century lines 
handling only Jewelry, luggage and 
cameras In answer to my question 
as to what type of people borrow 
most regularly the young man re- | 
plied, “ railroaders.”  They hock i 
their watches from time to time.

Most of the borrowers go to pawn - 
shops for honest purposes, he thinks, j 
The police keep a close track on j 

the pawn shops in Kansss City today 
and there are no known "fencea”  j  
at the present moment.

Few people live  phonv names, j

Vr OU really get three different 
1 apron patterns when you send 

for this one: Using it, you can 
make two styles of over-the-head 
coveralls, and a pretty little tie- 
around. They all fit trimly, stay 
in place, and protect your dresses 
thoroughly.

• • •
Pattern  No 8878 Is designed in even 

sizes :a  to 48 Size 38. 21» yards 35-inch
m ateria l (or No. 1 and No 2. 3V« yards 
trim m ing. 1*® yards for No 3; Sk,« yards 
fr ill*  and binding. Send order le :

SEW ING  C IRC LE  P A T T E R N  D E P T . 
Room 1324

t i l  W. M arker Dr. Chicago
Enclose 13 cents In coins for 

Pattern N o .......................  S i z e ............

N a m e ....................................... .
Address ...................................................

KILLS APHIS
Spray with "Black Leaf 40.” One ounce 
makes in  gallons of effective apbil spray. 
Dae "Blaik leaf 40" oo aphis, ieafhop- 
perv leaf miners, young tucking bnga, 
lace hugs, mealy bugs and moat (b lips, 
wherever found on flowers, trees or  
shrubs, or garden crops. *“ *
lo tw .oB r hrorturbS

For the Cause
It is the cause, and not the 

death, that makes the martyr.—
Napoleon.

WITH WEAK, CRANKY 
NERVOUS FEELINGS -

You  wom en w ho suffer pain o f  Irreg
ular period* and are nervous cranky 
due to  m onthly functional disturb
ances should And Lydia X P ioh - 
ham'a Vegetable Compound sim ply 
marvelous to  relieve such annoying 
symptoms.

P in k  h am 's C om p ou n d  la m ade 
especially for yromeu tv  help relieve 
such distressing feelings and thus 
help them  go  em tllng thru such 
'"difficult days. "O ve r  1.000.000 women 
have reported -em arkable benefits. 
W O R TH  T R Y IN O I Any drugstore.

Idea and Work
Success is nothing but a good 

idea coupled with hard work.— 
Balzac.

A t “(Tich ita ’l  Rest A r l t lm t "

W I C H I T A ' S  
L A R G E S T  H O T E L

High standards of comfort, service and 
hospitality. 350 modem, luiuriouarooms; 
many air conditioned. Air Conditioned 
Coffee Shop, famous throughout South
west for its food. Sample rooms. Banquet 
facilities and meeting rooms Convenient 
location. Cange. Fireproof.

Single with bath from > 2 . 5 0
Titk running water from > 2 .0 0

hotel \xm
ROSTS North Market 

N O T m  WICHITA. KANSAS
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• Continued from Page !»

likely, I would not get them all. But 
believe me, It is very embarrassing to 
be so constituted

l have always contended that It Is 
possible for any person to correct or 
tree himself from any bad habit or 
disagreeable trait of hts disposition, 
if he really wishes to do so; but 
these events come upon me so un
awares and so unexpectedly, that I 
have no time to build up any sort of 
moral front against them; hence, 
therefore, or thereforre hence, as the 
case may be

I just as strongly believe that it is 
Just as possible for any one to culti
vate or acquire desirable traits of 
character or dlsoosltion. If he chooses 
to do so and wants to do so bad 
enough, or rather, if the desire for 
such traits or habits Is strong 
enough Thus, if one Is doing a piece 
of work, or a certain line of work, he 
can. If he so desires, form the habit 
or acquire the trait of doing that 
certain piece or line of work in the 
very best manner and In the least 
possible time Now this practice can 
be adapted to and carried out In anv 
line of human endeavor, regardless 
of what, where who or when

A good example of this theory Is 
found In the life and work of James 
Mavdole. who. when he needed a 
hammer that would stand the test 
:<rd do the work required of It. being 
a mechanic himself, he made Just 
such a hammer—making it just as 
good as It could be made Then when 
his neighbor learned the quality of 
the hammer, he also wanted one Just 
like it. and so his neighbors and their 
neighbors, until Mr Maydole had all 
he could do making hammers And 
his merits as a workman came to the 
knowledge of a large mercantile firm 
in New York City and thev cave him 
a standing order for all he could 
make And to this day the name 
Maydole"-on a hammer or other 

tool. Is a distinctive mark of the best 
in material and workmanship that 
can be made

But we may also find In this illus
tration another peculiarity of the 
human rscr which is. that most of 
us wdl do our lire of work just a lit
tle better for a customer of great 
financial means or htch commercial 
rating, than we will for a p-rson of 
lowly estate and unsunv ftnanrlal
possesion* And lie re again I wish 
to mention Mr Mavdole as an Illus
tration. for when he was accosted by 
"he suggestion that he make th-s 
hammer a little better than the oth
ers. because the buyer was a parti- 
»-ular friend. Mr Mavdole replied 
My hammers are all made just » 

>tood as they ran be made therefore 
T cannot make a better one far you "

l mentioned last week the fact that 
■«re many weeks have oa-vsed the pre- 
Mnt term of school, all over our 
(and. will have cloned, turning out a 
vast, army of high school graduates 
ready for the battles of life for them- 
*tIves, or to enter high institutions 
«*f learning and It occurs to me that 
'hose traits of character possessed by 
James Maydole should be chosen ss 
.hintng lights for their pathway 
through life Perhaps none of tbem 
win eve- read any of this tittle of 
*amr but if thev hnulri do so I hope 
that when they see the name May- 
<o»e" stamned on a hammer they 
■’ UI remember that .in better hammer 

eon be made

(J&u $u (Churrli
Aipirrl].going profile arr happier profile, t-rl s uiakr ^Punbay 
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FARMER, JOHN
tCoutU'ucU From Page Oue>

be lost in the mess at Washington, 
and maybe only maybe- turn out 
to be another "rubber stamp With 
a lew more years of education in hot. 
healthy, patriotic Texas politicks, h 
might develop into the saviour of the 
I nation as President

1- ARM SKU Hi l l  
MW S

The Farm Security Administration. 
United States Department of Agri
culture. has been designated as a 
National Defense Agency, according 
to word received here by Frank Seale 
ehabilitatlon supervisor for the FSA 

In Parmer County
Federal programs contributing di- 

rectiv or Indirectly, or both, to na
tional defense have been given a de
fense rating by the Federal Govern
ment

Mr Seale said a chief contribution 
of Farm Security to national defense 
li its rehabilitation of farm families 
who have suffered the plight of eco- 

| .. m e insecurity
'The Farm Security Administra

tion does far more than merely loan 
money to low-income and needy 
farm families.” Mr Seale said "Al- 
hough this agency does make low 
nterest loans to farm families unable 
to obtain credit from any other 
source, it has many other programs 
to assist America's rural families

"Farm Security.’’ Mr Seale con
tinued. “ makes it possible for many j 
low-income rural people to find se
curity of tenure, Improved housing 
and sanitation facilities. Improved 
diet, more stable Income, and. in 
many cases. Improved medical atten-1 
tlon

"There Is another phase of the 
defense program. Mr Seale added 
• FSA families are cooperating in the

CHURCH
ANNOl iNCKMENIS

< KIONA METHODIST i  111 Kl H 
"The Iriandl) Church”

Weekly Calendar of Activities 
Sunday

10 A M . Church School
11 A M. Church Services
7 15 P M Orwup meetings for all 

igea
Church Services 

Monday
Women's Missionary So

8 P M

3 P 
doty

M

P M
Wednesday 

Fellowship meeting

BAPTIST IH U R lII
MENTS

ANNOUNCE

Sunday Services:
Bible School 10:00 a. m 
Preaching Services U:0u a m 
B T. U. 6 45, Evening 
Preaching Services 7:45, Evening 
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday Eve 

mng, 7:30
W M S . Tuesday. 2:30 p m 

Joe Wilson, Pastor.

SIXTH STREET CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

Sunday Services
Bible Study. 10 00 a. m 
Communion Services. 11:45 a m. 
Young People's Tramtng Class. 7:30

. m.
Prayer Meeting each Wednesday. 

1 30 p. m

UNION CHURCH 
(Congregational)

“Thr Church of Wide Fellowship'’

-  *  *

doorways for

All

The railroads ore a* corridors across our notion with each station represent 
ing a doorway to this great transportation corridor.

It is important thot the Santo Fe doorways to your city be kept open — ond 
your patronage o f Santo Fe Passenger and Freight service will make that possible. 

TRAVEL AND SHIP VIA SANTA FE. . . support on industry vital to your community.

I T ’S TIME TO TALK VACATION TRAVEL
Ask your locol Santa Fe Agent for attractive 
folders describing many scenic points. He will 
also furnish complete information on Santa Fe 
passenger ond freight service. Coll him today.

I k

NOTES FROM THE 
CHURCH

BAPTIST THE DORCAS CIRCLE

Sunday Services
Church School 10.00 a. m . Otho 

Whitefleld. Superintendent.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a m C. 

Carl Dollar. Minister.
_ _  , Young People’s Society. 7 00 p. m..

soil conservation program They are ^  Jacquelyn wilklson Prudent.
using sound farm and home practi
ces. rotating their crops, planning to ' 
plant cover crops, and they are 
growing feed for their stock as well

The rehabilitation supervisor re
ported that many of the landowners 
In Parmer County have given their 
tenants long-term leases so that llve- 
at-home and soil conservation prog
rams can be carried out This prog
ram. he noted, is also a defense prog
ram

Mr Seale pointed out that “ in 
these times of stress, long term leas
es—three to five years--are needed 
to give stability to the tenants and 
sharecroppers. These leases are be-

"This church practices union. 
Has no creed.
Seeks to make religion 
As Intelligent as science 
As appealing as art.
As vital as the day’s work.
As Intimate as home.
As inspiring as love.”

A number of our Sunday scliou, 
workers are attending the State Su-. 
day School Convention at Clovis thu 
week

Next Sunday. April 27th, we will 
observe the Lords Supper, and we 
trust that every member of tli^ 
church, not providentially hindered 
will be present.

We have not reached 225 in Sun
day school attendance, but we art 
still hoping to do so; so next Sunday 
come to your class and then be pre
sent for the observance of the Lord’s 
Supper

Joe Wilson. Pastoi

The Dorcas Circle met Tuesday 
afternoon. April 22. at 2:30. in the 
Methodist church with six members 
and one visitor present.

The business session opened with 
Mrs. Ralph Smith, president, in 
cl large, w as followed by the devo
tional.

'Above the Hills of Time” was sung 
by the group

Miss Frances Key had charge of 
the Study Course

We were dismissed by short pray- 
r by Mrs Smith

sorter.

While Texas has produced over six 
and one-half billion barrels of oil so 
far. It still has at least ten billion 
burrels more which is unproduced

All but three of Texas' 254 coun
ties now have oil or gas production 
or exploration

FSA NEWS

Bp oj sajsis pajiun oitiua at j 
°  uj ,-ainpojd no aqi |[« jo juao jad

IZ UBin ajoiu paanpojd sun suxax 
Approximately 55.000 dry holes, ______

have been drilled at a cost of over a Nearly 40 000 Texas oil wills have 
billion dollars by Texas oilmen In |,ad to be abandoned because of un- 
thetr search for additional oil re- frvorabe producing or economic con
serves ditlons

Texas petroleum workers are paid 
$272,000,000 a year in wages and sa
laries This is approximately 40 per 
cent of the total business and indus
trial payroll in Texas

Texas farmers and rancheii. re
ceive $128,000,000 a vear from the 
Texas petroleum industry in lease 
and royalty payments.

Texas retail merchants get $324,- 
000.000 a year of the money put into 
circulation by the Texas petroleum
Industry.

With urban housewives throughout 
the United States complaining about

nrhcliuTo~the iVndowneTris'w-eiras ^vanning food prices and Ameri-
trnants. because It gives the tenants can agriculture faced with surplus
an opportunity to improve the ferti- commodities, there Is one large part 
my of the SOU and lake advantage of Population that Is going about

of r.s business of creating an adequate
r. serve supply of food for home con-

programof the environmental 
the TSA

Approx.uiaiely 28 families in Par
mer County have long term leases 
and many have written leases for

.» imption according to Miss Wynona 
Swepston. home management super
visor for the Farm Security Admin i*

one or more vears with an option to l,Btlan *n Partner County
Tanned goods In the reliar are one

surplus that'srenew
In designating the Farm Security 

Administration as a National Defense Saepaton saiu 
Agmcy." Mr Seale said, "the Nation 
al Defense Commission recognize 
fact that a nation that has too many

be a strong nation in tune of peace 
or war "

I lies'- a lot bejic sail ah-'ot G, - 
n*>» O'Dtuilel becoming a candidate 

• p i  tlie office of United States Sena
tor. to surrred tl>e late Senator Mor
ris Fh< m»rd. :md our House of Re 
-ewwmtatlves pŝ se-1 resolutions su* 

lurxt'og that he -eshn as Governor so 
that he could be apootnted by In 
-ntr'nv governor the p-rsent Lieu 
tm ” 't Governor The Governor does 
■wrl parr as a politician but he was 
tor qirv to b- r.tti*ht In that sm»rf 
•nd I doubt ve-y fTt’ irh )ik  yielding 

to the nre ttire of tin* politician* to 
treoroe a candidate

T lx - ' s-coi* t i be a 1-t **' ■ ‘ •
orlienv: s who would 11k" to t'-'mo u'i 
•cose aort of a scliem* to gel him out 
— t’y  (VirmnA r?V* t>'*t th'ja 
tg-. ho has bora far t-o ia rv  ; j  be

not harmful." Miss 
FSA borrowers art- 

aiming only at insuring good nutri
tion for their families the year-round, 
by giving extra emphasis to their 

low-income inadequately housed. led gardens ( annin-;: and sto-ing gar- 
and c ad persons in It together with drn P ^ 'ic e  Is a common practice 

' ill health, CBDDOC am'm* thr,fty homemakers.'” she
continued, and more FSA-borrower 
families in this county are now plan- j 
nlng bigger gardens than ever be
fore.”

caught by am of their well-laid Mis* Swepstor. called attention to 
plan*, however ti h< mould, on his the fact that many farmsteads have 
own initiative, decide to become a pot been producing enough garden 
candidate for the office of United to keep th-* famllv healthy du-
States Senator it Is my guess that ring the winter months 
his admirers will vote for him to a When farm families come to the 
man and thus far they have proved FSA for financial assistance they are 
tc be overwhelmingly in the major! • encouraged to produce as much a* 
ty I am pretty sure that gmess u possible of their living at home' 
good as to Friona precinct Miss Swepston said and big. divrr-

Ifled gardens are to be found on moat i 
I have been asked a.-, to whethe im u  operated by families working 

Mr Mann or Mr O'Daniel woul- with this federal agency"
carry this locality, should the Dover- Oood nutrition, it was explained 
nor become a candidate for Senator, equlrea SOO pounds of vegetables for' 
and I gave as my opinion that our an adult for one year 
people here would much rather for The question Will our garden
him to remain as our governor but urnish this much for every member
If he ask* to be made Senator hU of the family’ - is an Important one
admirers here will support lum a* a to FSA borrowers " Miss Swepston
unit I would be almost willing to continued
take oath that the Mayor and John Aimin'; the p'actlces the FSA en- i 
Silvertooth will support him even courages in order for it* cooperating 
though no onr else should limiltes to reach this goal are

1 Before planting figure how 
I happened to near two men talk- much should be canned and stored 

lag recently about the boundary line besides vegetables for summer use 
between Texas and New Mexico, ana *nd how much garden it will tak,- to 
they stated that it Is a pretty wel. growr these amounts 
t nderstood fa> t that the present Un 2 locate garden where it will Iw.e 
is what might be ca led a fake Une the best soil, the most prot<•<
ivnd not placed where the iin- was le
gally established by Boundary treaty 
.hey seemed to be of the opinion that 
some time the New Mexico Lrgtsla 
tore will take the matter up and 
have tlie boundary established legs,
I. or in the legal place for It and if 
this should happen it will tale * 
'rip about two mile., wide from th 

West side of Texas and add it to th 
L ist side of New 
‘.hdURht I was asie* 
a i l  they were b- i,i ft -m New Mex 
Fe Y s. m‘> «  ft” Cl it.

1-om hot wdnd* plan artificial wind- 
hreaks and means of getting run-r.f 
vater from the windmill or other Ir- 
r cation to it

3 8'curc good seed dlaea'e free 
r tapted to local conditions

* Plant early to assure maturity
• head cf hot weathe- start certain
• rgetab'es in flats m the h'-use

4 F1*i Mditional late plantings 
Mexir.v They for fresh fall vegetables and storage 
but I was not plan DU plowing and if necetaarv

th*r»~e of (oration of n'-xt year
.ai den

t * )  KR tHcmt
IcOWCiW-ED \

iR O O t i r n s H H i '- -
TU M ITU IO

IM K G ttK R  

1
_____-  a a A T !/ * flllTC

ITS ^
MS/UN CHEVROLET̂ THE LEADER

fft It ■••Try It --Buy It!

REEVh; CHEVROLET CO.
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Citation B> Publication—Tax suits 
THE STATE OK TEXAS 

To The Sherilf Or Any Constable 
Of Parmer County—Oreelin*:

YOU ARE llKHKBY COMMAND

Dr. R. J. McReynolds
Announces

The Opening O f His Office 
In Warren Building 
Friona Texas

PAKMEK BOY HONORED FOR 4-H
ACCOUNTING WORK

4-H accounting work In Parmer
county has been recognized nation
ally through an award received by 
County Agent Jason O Gordon, from 
the state club leader's office.

—— — — — — —— — —  j8 a io_|{arat, gold medal and
-------- will be presented to Sam Austin

8. 1 V i m  Who is standing h. 18 years old. of the Okto-
. a, a. a, ,, * ■ i >. • RAA noma Lane Senior boys club an nl-D to summon J G Meyer. M 11 c. iebrnted Jack. No 500, at his farm

Schultz, WiUuun K layioi » red it about three miles northwest of town ' Oklahoma Lane community 
Hun ts. Geo W Sloan. A Be chke. had a number of breeders' contracts th* J * 11* 0™ ,  “ ”
Tom Migiuder, W. H Bratton G r- printed at the M r  oftee last weei: uM(i h;,s ss,.d , , Ul, 4

. . . . . . . .  clover, account book, pens and aIAL NEl H U H  NEWS of lnk on the face
hard Lux and his wile. E u Lu.. 
John L ( k. Herman JCrabbenhoft, 
Frank Rtmsey. Oliver J Hanson. 
H ; i T Richardson. John Auchstet- 
ter. L E SUlord. V C. Nelson. Henry

During the next twelve monUis Austin has been a member of the 
Oklahoma lane 4-H duo for fout

' “ u,“ u” nil1 ^ ' rk,',rsf * 1U years, and has completed three year.
Schultz. Henry H Wallman. Herman be required to carry on the defense ,n Ulp farm accountlng demonsira-
tchuttc. Joseph Zulek. Dan Dono- projects now under way and in con- Uon u(ord|n A*PntOordon and 
van. W H Lake. Will D. Sailer. Oeu templatlon throughout the nation has recelved conslderable recognl. 
G. Wright. Lyman Middaux. all ol There will be a heavy demand for t)Qn Jn thJs Une Qf 4 H worR 
whose residences are Unknown. Lee machinists, mechanics, carpenters nmtv-two top scoring county wln-
Magruder. whose residence is Higbec and other skilled laborers, as well as „ „ „  of th(, natlon wU] ^  Bwarded
Randolph County. Missouri and the common laborers, lt was pointed out trlpg to th(. Natlonal 4.H club Con 
Unknown Owner, or Owners, and the lr. a statement by Dewey Reed, man- gTeS8_ a|so provided by the Interna 
Unknown Heirs of the above descrlb- ager of the Amarillo office of the So- Uonal Harvester company Ten trips 
ed parties and of the said Unknown clal Security Board arf. apportioned between the three
owner or Owners of the hereinattei Every worker entering a new Job phases of the conU?st wlth winner!, 
described land by making publication should apply Immediately for a so- ^  ^  nam,.d about May 1st which 
of this Citation once in each week for cial security account number provl- irc iudes fartn accounting, home ac- 
iwo consecutive weeks previous to ded he does not already have one,” counting and crop records Twelve 
the return day hereof, in some news- Reed said He emphasized the state- trip wlnners in farm and home ac- 
I a per published in your County, if ment that the age of the worker counting phases will receive grand 
there be a newspaper published there- makes no difference, he should have priZPS Df $200 college scholarships 
in. but if not, then In a newspaper the social security account number each
in an adjoining county, to appear regardless of whether he Is under 20 0 ____
at the tMXt regular t rm ol tbc DM- OI over 70 years of age 
trlct Court, 69 Judicial District of It was further pointed out that 
Parmei County, to be held at the many women workers may replace 
i jui t house theieof. In the town of men who are now employed in stores.

Swatiers 
Sprayers 
Spiay 
Traps

Ai t .md Moth Killers

IBLA C K W ELL I 
Hdw. &Furn. C()l

1901 1941

E. B. BLACK CO.
Furniture and Undertaking

Prompt Ambulance Service

We now offer $150.00 cash burial insurance 
at low cost.

Hereford Texas

BULK
And Uaikage Garden Seeds 

See The
ZIPPER MONKKY 

WRENCHES
A 1

H a i l e 's  H a r d w a r e

SPRINGTIME IS HERE
Which means that it is time to let us take your measure for

T H K  N K W  S P R IN G  A N D  
SU M M E R  S U IT

And Make Your Old Suit Attractive With
OUR CLEANING AM) PRESSING

CLEMENTS9 TA1LOK SHOP
Roy Clements Proprietor

DEADLINE FOR T-P LOAN 
APPLICATION NE VUS

FOR SALE -Section of grass land 
In southwest part of Deaf Smith] 
county Price. $7:50 per acre $800 00 
,lr cash Balance reasonable terms 

Frank Seale, sup ivisor of the Par- See u- for cheap farm and ranch 
Far well. Texas, on the Second Mon- olflces and factories They should se- mer county agency of the Farm Se- lands M A Crum, Friona. Texas
cay In July. A D. 1941. then and cure social security account numbers ccrlty Administration, sponsors of --------- «  -
there to appear and defend the suit Just the same as male workers and. the Tenant-Purchase program, today R ■/ Killing.-.worth. District Man- 
hied In said court on the 5ti» day of If possible, should get them before warned that the deadline for mak tyter for the local telephone ex- 
April A D . 1941. In cause numbered entering upon a Job Women work- jng applications under the 1941 T-P change, from Lubbock. was a bi. i- 
1124. wherein the State of Texas and ers are classified Just like men. re- program was fast approaching. ness caller here. Monday
the County of Parmer, including celve the same credits, and get the April 30th has been set as the fln-
La/buddie Independent School Dtst- same benefits The same law applies a! date on which applications may Ed Boggess. one of our progn t 
net No. 8 of Parmer County Texas, as to women as to all other workers. be made to the local office for pur- farmers llvinR southeast of town, was 
State, are plaintiffs, and J. G. Mey- Social security account numbers chase of faims under the program. In town attending to business mat
er. John Leek, Henry Schultz. M H may be secured over the counter at Seale went on to say. and up to the ters and shopping. Tuesday mornin ’ 
Schultz. Herman Krabbenhoft. Hen- any field office of the Social Security first of this week, only an exceeding
ry H Wallman. William R Taylor. Board, or by sending Form SS-a ly small number had * ?n recorded J H U , and son Hulett Lee, have
EY.vnk Ramsey. Herman Schutte. from any post office. After filling In This program Is open to tenant returned with their families to Fri-
l'rcd H. Harris. Oliver J. Hanson, the blank properly, mall lt to the and sharecroppers, and Is pronu.-tei - —  «
Joseph Zulek. Gei W Sloan. Fryer Amarillo Social Security Board Office for the benefit of those who wish t NOTARY APPLICATIONS Ml ST 
T. Richardson. Dan Donovan A at 324 New Past Office Building own and operate their own land b:n , BE ON E1I.E JUNE 1ST
Buschke. John Auchstetter. W H Amarillo, Texas are financially unable to do so. th
Lake. Tom Ifagrudsr. L  E. S i f f o r d . -----------» ----------  suervisor indicated. In urging thxl D K Robert
Will D. Sailer. W H. Bratton. V. C Cranfili was seen in Farwell. persons eligible to make appltcatloi mer county, this week announce !
Nelson, Gerhard Lux and wife. E v a  Texas, Saturaay. do so at their earliest convenient that notary appointment, will lx>
laix. Lyman Midduugh. All of Whose -------  Since no county is ’ ’otted a defl made m Texas on June Is 1941
Residences are Unknown. Lee Ma- Mr. and Mrs Henry Hastings and nlte number of farm purchaser li With the term expiring or. ! m« 1 t
gtuder, whose residence is Higbee, small daughter, of Abernathy. wor< the 1941 program It will be a cn r 1943
Randolph County. Missouri, and the guests in the I)tck Habblnga home of first come, first served, and th< Mr R-'berts strewed th ■ *. i
Unknown Owner or Owmers, and the last week local office Is working toward hav all ex sting notaries will be automv
l nknown Heirs in the above des- Mrs. Lloyd McQuarters, of Bovl- ing a number of applications ready tically appointed to this office o i
Gibed parties and of the said Un- na. shopped here Monday to submit to the district office fc the above-mentioned dal- but a!
known Owner or c..tiers ol uie here-; -------  the 1st of June. persons who are not notaries ■»; ir " -1
ii'Efter described l„ud. ar«- defendants Francis Fugles, of Panhandle, i -----------o_ —  sent, and desire to be appointed us
and said plaintins have impleaded visiting here at present , Mrs H Lewis, of Amarillo, trans- such, must fin- applic it1 , not late
Lazbuddic Inepenuu School District] ------- acted business here Wednesday. Rian May 28th or 23U. m the local
No. 8 of Parmer county. Texas, u. Mrs James Bragg and Miss Lola -------  office, 'n order that thez *i»l b- In
party defendant As the taxes for Goodwine transacted business mat- Dcnnld Rury, son of Mr and Mrs the state office by June 1st
said Independent School District No ters at Hereford. Saturday C L, Rury. was Injured while play- Interested persons are u-ked to
8. Lazbudriie, is collected by the Tax ------  tng basketball, Monday, at school contact Mr. Roberts for fuitlier m-
Collector of Parmer County. Texas, Mrs Frank Ayres, of Bovina visile J Several stitches had to be taken to formation regarding appointments

FARM SALES

Live Stock. Real Kstate, Merchandise, 
Furniture and Automobile Sales

Col. W. H. (Bill) Flippm J,.
At Cl 1GNKEK

ML MB! K
AUCTIONEER'S ASSOCIATION 

OI AMERICA

Phone 55 Friona. Texas

i>uch taxes for said Lazbuddie Inde- here. Thursday 
pendent School District is herein in- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
eluded, taxing units in said State, to 
appear In said cause and for each to 
file its claim for delinquent taxes 
arainst the property or any part 
thereof, described in the petition ol 
said plain till The cause ol action 
being alleged as follows 

That suit has been brought by the 
plaintiffs for the collection in delin
quent taxes tor the years le-J.
1925. 1926, 1931. 1934 1937. 1938
and 1939, for the following amounts 
exclusive of interest, penalties, miu 
costs, to-wlt: $34.06 for State taxe> 
and $110.15 for County amt District 
taxes, together with interest, penal
ties and costs allowed by law 

Said taxes are due upon the fol
lowing described land or lots

All that certain tract ol land 
more particularly described as 
follows, to-wlt: 1 50 Ac 9L100'
Fifty and Ninety-One one hund- 
ledths acres of land situated in 
Parmer County. Texas, out of 
Capitol League Nun 1UV.
Jescrlbod as the Fifty and nine
ty-one one hundredths acres 
South of the North eighty-five 
and six-tenths acres of ttie West 
half of Survey or Section Num
ber 104. Block H. in Thomas 
Kcll*y Subdivision as shown b> 
plat of such Subdivision of rec
ord In the Deed Records o! Par
mer County. Texas. In Book 5. 
pages 169 to 172, to which said 
lecord reference Is here made for 
all purposes.
Plaintiffs allege a prior and con

stitutional lien upon said land tor 
aid taxes, interest, penalties and all 

cost* allowed by law. and pray for 
lhe foreclosure of said hen and sale 
o’ said lands for the satisfaction o 
the samr

Each patty to said suit shall lake 
notice of. and plead and answer to 
all claims and pleadings now on ftl, 
and hereafter filed in said cause bv 
u.l other parties therein

HI REIN FAIL NOT, Lui have you 
b* fore said court, on the tlrst ..ay c 
the next term thertol. this wi t wit. 
your return thereon showing how 
you have executed the same 

Given under m> hand and the 
seal of said court in the Town of 
Farwell. Texas this the 5 dav ol Ap- 
l.L A D 1941

D K ROBERTS 
Cleik of the District Court 
Parmer County Texas

SEAL*
By Dr ALVA W IITIT Deputy 

-issued this Uie a day oi Ap*.i A 
1041

D K ROBERTS.
Clerk of the District Court 
Parmer County, Texas 

By DtALVA WHITE. Deputy-

close the gash that is above his left 
eye. The Injury is thought not to be 
serious

I-

A Good Beginning
Is Said To Bp Half Tht* Battle.

START YOUR SUM M ER'S WORK
With A Well Charged Battery, A Dependable Magneto 

And Lights That Always Shine

FRED WHITE
Auto Electrical Service

At Iruitt Building On Sixth Street.
Exide Batteries. [Delco Batteries

GENUINE PARTS I OK CAR. I RUCK OR TR ACTOR

Mines R H. Kinsley and J. C 
Wilkison shopped at Amarillo. Tliur 
day.

Remember, next week is "Clean 
up” week at Friona

Approximately two-thirds ot all th* 
oil produced In Texas to datp has 
been produced it. the past ten year.-,

‘"SOS J Facts That Concern You N«>. J7 ft ti Series

v f- L
\5

THE WATER
Is Never Too Low For Us To Grind.

WE A RE ON THE JOB
Every Day, Regardless of Flood cr Drought.

Save Your Money By Letting Us Grind 
Your Feed.

J.A. GUYER’S FEED MILL

■*

i

O N E  SOUR N O TE . . .
hut it’s a great orchestra nevertheless
Kven a great orchestra will make a 
musical mistake oner in a whi'e. And 
Mkr in a whilt. . .  out ol the thousands 
of decent, law-abiding beer retailers in 
Texan . . . you ’ ll come across one 
or two who operate disreputable estab
lishments.

These "black sheep" retailers con
stitute a tiny minority. Yet they tend 
to drag down the good name of beer.

Hy arousing public indignation, such 
undesirable retailers endanger font 
right to enjoy good beer. They also en-

,targ<-i the benefits to the publu. that 
beer has made possible.

For example, in Texas beer has 
created 31.165 new jobs with an annual 
payro ll o f $22,076,182 and paid 
$2,273,968.64 in taxes last year.

The brewing industry wants black 
sheep" retailers eliminated entirely. ) » *  
can help us by patronizing only the 
reputable, legal places where beer is 
sold. And by reporting irregularities to 
the du.y » onvtitutcd law enforcement 
authorities.

“HAIL! HAIL!
The Gang s All Here!”

NO! The Gang is not A L L  here yet; But msv be 
expected A N Y  DAY. W e  refer to

THE (JANG of HAILSTONES
That Can Destroy vour wheat crop within a few minutes

HAIL INSURANCE W ILL PRO TECT
YOU.

( )ur (Companies Are A 1 and Our Adjustments
ARK MOSTYmKRAL

Frank A. Spring Agency

BEER... a beverage o f  moderation

i >t i

I  The wheat grows green, likewise the grass:
| Fhere's Spri g in the atmosphere
I Y nu ll soon have plenty of gurden sass;
5 Blit your laundry should he done here at

: HOI l.F. I 7 E S HELPY  - SELF) LAUNCH  V
’ "  W e  take the work out of wash

K. E. ffoulette. Proprietor

Among those from Frtona who st- Texas oilmen found over 100 new 
tended the meet ini of Uie Eastern producing horizons in old Texas oil 
8ti»i at Hereford Tuesday night fields last year
were Mis R H Ktnalev Mr anJ -------
Mi-s ChM Baimim and Mi and Mrs A total of 125 new oil field- wete 
Bill Fltppin feund in Texas last year
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Reviewed by
CARTER FIELD

R a i l r o a d s  ca n  h a n d le  
fre ight o f coastwise ships 
required  to aid llritain  . . . 
New shipyards ho ld  solu
tion o f problem  o f  replac
in g  f r e i g h t e r s  s u n k  by- 
Nazis.

(Bell Syndicate- WNU Swrvic*.)

WASHINGTON —Any day now all 
the ships in the coast to coast serv
ice via the Panama canal will be 
taken off that run and put into trans
atlantic business, whether under the 
British flag or some other. There 
are 113 vessels in this trade now. 
and the Pacific coast is all in a 
dither as to whether they can be 
spared. There are a lot of ctirious 
angles to the picture.

One of the funniest would seem to 
be that war makes even stranger bed 
fellows than politics. Back m 1914, 
the question of Panama canal tolls 
had the country by the ears.

The Democratic platform on which 
Woodrow Wilson had been elected in 
1912 pledged continuance of free 
passage through the canal for ships 
in the coastwise trade—that is ships 
plying between Seattle, or San Fran
cisco, or Los Angeles, on the Pacific 
coast, and New York or some other 
Atlantic coast port m this country.

Under our law, foreign flag ships 
are not allowed to take part in our 
“ coastwise" trade.

President Wilson decided, how
ever, that under the Hay-Pauncefote 
treaty this business of exempting 
coastwise shipping from tolls was 
unethical, so there was a spectacu
lar fight.
SHIPS BADLY NEEDED

Now the fight—if it can be digni
fied by that name—is over whether 
we are going to turn all our coastwise 
ships over to Britain. Those ships 
are needed to carry the supplies we 
want to give Britain across the At
lantic. and. as Col. William J. Dono
van says, there is no use making 
the guns and shells and planes if we 
can't deliver them.

Next comes the question, what will 
happen to that freight that these 113 
ships have been carrying? That’s 
easy, too. M J. Gormley. executive 
assistant of the Association of Amer
ican Railroads, says the increase in 
the railroad business resulting would 
be so slight “ we would hardly no
tice it.”

The last available figures, if you 
are skeptical, are of the year 1937. 
but that happens to have been the 
best year since Coolidge In that 
period eastbound traffic via the Pan
ama canal amounted to 4,693.541 
short tons, or 177.488 carload*, while 
westbound traffic amounted to 3.039,- 
184 short tons, or 109 355 carloads

The heavier eastbound traffic 
would amount. Mr Gormely points 
out, to one train daily of 70 cars on 
each one of the seven transcontinent
al railroad lines, which, he insists, 
would not complicate the schedules
of any one of them.

• • •

C a rg o  S h ip • N eeded  
T o  Defeat  Germany

The only risk about final victory 
over Germany in this war is 
whether enough ships can be pro
vided to supply Britain in spite of 
the terrific sinkings of merchant ves
sels by Nazi submarines, planes, 
mines and raiders.

For some unexplainable reason 
tlua country has been very slow in 
realizing this danger, and m getting 
started on ship construction. British 
agents are urging that we revive 
Hog Island, which toward the end of 
the last war. was turning out more 
than 20 ships a month Incidentally, 
while they werd not the best ships in 
the world, they were much better 
than generally supposed

So far this government has in
clined to expanding existing ship
yards rather than to constructing 
new yards.
LABOR SHORTAGE UNLIKELY

The chief objection made to new 
shipyards, such as Hog Island, is 
that they would drain wnrkers away 
from existing yards There is, of 
course, this danger Rut there is 
also a lot of bunk to it. For example, 
the British in peace time, always 
made an apprentice work for seven 
years before he could be a boiler 
maker, but at Hog Island during the 
war men who had no more knowl
edge of machinery before going 
there than operating a lawn mower 
were turned into pretty good 
mechanics

During the first World war also 
the ship building facilities of the 
Great Lakes were used heavily. 
Plenty of the very type of ships need
ed most can be built on the lakes 
now and transported to the ocean 
through the existing waterway, in
cluding the Welland canal.

Perfectly godd freight ships have 
always used this route

There is considerable point to 
buiding smaller ships for running 
the submarine: blockade On* rea
son is that it! is a much simpler 
proposition to build a small ship than 
a Queen Mary Another is that it 
takes less experienced officers to 
navigate her 'And finally there is 
much less loss when a torpedo sends 
her to the bottom

Must of the transatlantic freight 
was always carried in small ships 
anyhow

Florida Extends 
Nation’s Editors 
Her Hospitality

Scribes Visit State During 
National Convention 

At Jackgonv ilie.

By RUSSELL KAY
(R eleased by Western Newspaper Union )

J A C K S O N V I L L E ,  F L A  — 
Why do people go to Florida? 
What do they see, what do they 
do, how are they entertained 
while there’

These and many other ques
tions concerning the state that 
has become known as the “na
tion’s playground” were an
swered for hundreds of editors 
and publishers of the nation re
cently, who attended the Na 
tional Editorial association con
vention at Jacksonville and 
toured the state as guests of the 
Florida Press association.

Florida, alert to impress this dis- 
1 tinguished group, proved an admira- 
; ble host. The three day convention 
period in Jacksonville itself was a 
gala occasion, climaxed with a ban
quet given in their honor by John H. 
Perry, who also arranged for a 
coast to coast salute on the National 
Farm and Home hour, originating 
from his Jacksonville Journal sta
tion WJHP. conducted by the Wash
ington news commentator H. R. 
Baukhage.

Convention sessions were broken 
with interesting side trips that one 
afternoon carried the group to Jack
sonville Beach for a dip in the At
lantic and a fish fry, another to St. 
Augustine where they visited Old 
Fort Marion, famed Marine Studios 
and other points of interest and 
again had supper on the beach.

Tour of State.
Determined that the group should 

really see something of Florida be
fore leaving. Florida newspaper 
folks took the visiting scribes on a 
seven-day all-expense tour of the 
state.

There were shown the University 
of Florida at Gainesville, beautiful 
Silver Springs near Ocala where, 
from glass bottom boats, they 
viewed an underwater fairyland, 
watched the filming of scenes for 
the forthcoming screen version of 
“ The Yearling,”  saw Ross Allen 
milk rattlesnakes at his Reptile in
stitute and visited the Seminole In
dian village

Journeying on they traversed the 
scenic lake and hill secUon with its 
thousands of acres of citrus groves, 
stopped briefly at Leesburg and San 
Lando Springs to arrive at Orlando, 
central Florida's largest city and hub 
of the great citrus industry.

Guests of the city, they enjoyed 
a reception and banquet and found 
excellent hotel accommodations that i 
insured a restful night.

Visit Bok Tower.
The second day carried them to 

the Bok Tower near Lake Wales, per
mitted a stop at Waverly to see the 
world's largest citrus packinghouse 
in operation and arrival at beauti
ful Cypress Gardens at Winter Ha
ven, where they found a delightful 
luncheon awaiting them which was 
enjoyed ui the enchanting gardens 
as they witnessed a special pro
gram of aquatic sports, acquaplan- 
mg and speed boat races

At every rest stop along the route 
and with every meal, the scribes 
were loaded down with baskets of 
Florida's choicest oranges, grape
fruit and tangerines. Citrus juice 
just seemed to flow A;thout end for 
all who cared to drink

Leaving Cypress Gardens the tour 
touched Winter Haven. Lakeland and 
Plant City. Here Hon. Nathan
-------------------------------------------------- ----------— ------------- — —

Vgricultural <hitlook Improves

The agricultural s itu a tio n  d u tin t 4 prtl u  graphically a t plained  m  lA u map iisued  
by the bur-am • >< agricultural u  i n o m i r i .  f  m lad Stalat d r ear tman 1  of agriculture I ha 
g en e ra l outlook it vary favor ahle

C ollrg r Stu«ft*nti« Stu
EVANSTON. ILL. -The increasing 

Influence of the conscription act will 
have widespread effects on higher 
education, according to Dr Shirley 
A. Hamrin, director of Northwestern 
university's summer session and 
university college

"Because many students will not 
be able to complete a four-year col- j 
lege course before they become ell- i 
gible for selective service,”  he said, I 
“ many will take three years' in
tensive work, including three lum-

ilifs to ‘Beat’ Conscription
mer sessions, in order to get their 
degree before they become 21 years 
old.'*

Since the deferment of college stu
dents of draft age ends on July 1 of 
this year, students will not be able 
to predict their own status in the 
future This will undoubtedly hava 
some effect on enrollment. Dr. Ham
rin said. He predicted, however, 
that unless war is declared, there 
will be little, if any, m regular 
yaar registration.

Florida attended a uarm welcome to 
visiting editors Two lair Floridans 
f upper left I conduct a tobogganing 
**demonstration. "  while others I timer 
left display their chnrma betu ren 
stalks of sugar cane H elieie it or not, 
but a native squaw 'upper righ tI teams 
alt about the contention from Bob 
Hipley himself. In a more serious vein. 
Governor Spessard L. Holland formally 
welcomes the delegates to “ the lansl of 
sunshine"

Mayo, Florida's agricultural com
missioner, welcomed the group and 
escorted them through the world's 
largest state farmer's market and 
ladies of the community served 
fresh strawberry shortcake 

Welcomed in St. Petersburg, the 
"Sunshine City," with bands and 
banners they toured the city and 
were guests at a banquet provided 
by the local daily papers. Times 
and Independent.

See Peerless Pinellas.’
The next day traversing the 

“ Peerless Pinellas" peninsula they 
lunched at Clearwater on the Gulf, 
visited the sponge fisheries at Tar
pon Springs and enjoyed a recep
tion at Dupree Gardens, arriving m 
Tampa in time to view McDill field, 
the new southeastern army air base, 
and attend another banquet at which 
the Tampa Tribune was host.

Turning south through rich citrus 
and truck areas they saw the towns 
of Bradenton, Sarasota, Punta Gor- 
da and arrived at Ft. Myers for 
luncheon, guests of the Chamber of 
Commerce.

Then across the mysterious Ever
glades via the Tamiami Trail to ar
rive in Miami for a supper at the 
swanky Royal Palm Club.

The next day was devoted to sight
seeing in the greater Miami area 
and included breakfast at one of 
the famed beach hotels, luncheon 
at Coral Gables and supper at the 
Pan American International airport, 
where they witnessed the arrival of 
clipper ships from South America.

Here the party was divided with 
a portion of the group boarding a 
steamer for a side trip to Cuba, 
while those remaining continued the 
Florida tour and the following day 
breakfasted at Hollywood Beach, 
visited plantations of the United 
States Sugar corporation at Clewis- 
ton, where they were luncheon 
guests, skirted the shores of Lake 
Okeechobee to arrive m West Palm 
Beach where they were guests of 
the city

Along East Coast.
Following a sightseeing tour of 

the Palm Beaches the party jour
neyed northward up the Florida east 
coast, stopping for luncheon at Mr - 
Kee Jungle Gardens near Vero 
Beach.

Bands, reception committees and 
a variety of souvenirs were waiting 
all along the route and while stops 
were of necessity short the visitors 
were given an opportunity to see

IMPOSSIBLE TO ANSWER

John Brown was summoned to 
:ourt to testify in a civil case. Dur
ing the examination one of the law- 

: yers questioned him about the de- 
| fondant’s idiosyncracies.

"Mr. Jones,” one of the lawyers 
| said, “ isn’t it true that the defend
ant talks to himself when he is 
alone?”

"I'm  afraid I don't know. I real
ly haven’t the least idea," he 
promptly replied.

The legal mind was astounded. 
“ You don’t know! Aren't you well 
acquainted with the defendant?"

"Yes, I am," replied Jones, “ but 
I was never with him when he 

I was alone.”

T 'H IS  charming little girl in her 
*  big-brimmed sunbonnet and 

short dress will be quite at homa 
on your lawn. Holding a watering 
can, she is an industrious as well 
as decorative figure.

•  •  •

In 10-Inch size, the come* on pattern 
Z9Z77. 15 cents, all ready to be traced to 
plywood or thin lumber, cut nut with )t| 
or coping aaw and painted. She makes a 
6ns companion lor the fa rm e r  B row n ’s 
boy cutout, Z9278, 15 cents. Send order to:

By Train, Please
An elderly lady walked into a 

railroad ticket office at Chicago 
and asked for a ticket to New 
York.

"Do you wish to go by Buffalo?" 
asked the ticket agent

"Certainly not!”  she replied. 
“ By train, if you please."

the towns of Melbourne, Cocoa, 
where a reception was staged and 
refreshments served, Titusville, 
New Smyrna and at Daytona Beach 
completed the tour with a delicious 
hot chicken dinner served the party 
in a spacious grove at Farmer Dana 
which followed a spin on the world 
famed Daytona Beach and a recep
tion and cocktail party.

Here the party broke up and tha 
visitors were carried on to Jackson
ville where trains were waiting to 
take them to their respective states.

Those who took the side trip to 
Cuba had an equally enjoyable 
time and were wined, dined and en
tertained during their three-day stay 
on the island.

All agreed that the FlQnda con
vention and tour was the moat en
joyable and interesting m N. E. A. 
history and asserted that if their 
experience was typical of Florida 
hospitality and entertainment they 
could be depended on to return.

It was the first time the National 
Editorial association had conven- 
tioned in Florida for 20 years.

Regrets
Sommy—I wish I hadn't fought 

with Tommy this morning.
Mother—You see how wrong it 

| was, don’t you, dear?
Sammy—Naw, but I didn't know 

I till this afternoon that he was going 
to have a party.

CLASSY JOINT

A U N T M S R T IIA
Box 1M W Kansas City. Mo.

Enclose 15 cents lo r  each pattern

desired. Pattern N o ......................

Pattern  N o ............................

N am e .................. ...................................
Address ...................................................

Eleanor Roosevelt 
Ernes Compulsory 

Service for Girls

Boarder (Tim idly)—Couldn’t we 
have a few eggs fer breakfast now 
and then Mrs. Jones—

Landlady—Eggs! Say where d’ye 
think yer at, in th' Walled Off As- 
tooria?

Modern Progress
Teacher—Johnny, what are the 

middle ages?
Johnny—They used to be 35 to 50; 

now they're 50 to 70.

Never scrape kitchen utensils 
with a knife. Use a stiff brush 
dipped in scouring powder to re
move stains and burns.

• • •

Never wash a tea strainer or a
teapot in soapy water. Wash and 
rinse in clear water always.

• • •

When running rods through your 
curtains put a thimble on the end 
of the rod. It will run through 
more easily.

a a a

To prevent metal salt-shaker 
tops from corroding, cover the in
side of the tops with paraffin.

•  •  •

For best results in painting a 
new brick wall, use a paint mad* 
with a Portland cement base. It 
comes in powder form and is 
mixed with water.

*  *  *
Nut meats may be removed 

from the shell without breaking 
the kernel if hot water is poured 
over the nuts and allowed to re
main through the night.

Eleanor Roosevelt in a current 
statement recommends that a year 
of compulsory service for girls ba 
considered as part of a permanent 
home defense program.

Here is the manner in which tha 
First Lady presents her ideas on tha 
subject:

“ I personally hope that a year of 
compulsory service will also be cow 
sidered for girls. I do not, of course, 
think of girls as taking the same 
training, or doing the same kind of 
work that boys will probably do, nor 
do I think of them serving in camps. 
However, just as there are boys 
whose interests and capacities vary, 
so have girls interests and capaci
ties 1 think the opportunity should 
be offered to girls to work and train 
themselves along many different 
lines."

The above statement appears in 
the current issue of the Ladies Home 
Journal

Specifically Mrs. Roosevelt sug
gests that the girls do their year of 
service, in large part, in their own 
communities . . .  in hospitals . . . 
in home economics school course* 
. . .  in farm-management courses 
in rural areas . . . and in optional 
courses m mechanical training in 
resident centers such as the Nation
al Youth administration's . " I f  
a girl wished to go there, she could 
obtain training for a job, in case of 
an emergency, ordinarily filled by 
a man. And there is mechanical 
work suited to a woman's ability in 
many peacetime industries,”  she 
explains in advancing her idea.

" I f  we compel our children, for 
their own good, to go to school, I 
see nothing undemocratic in giving 
the people of the country an oppor
tunity to decide at the polls whether 
they believe a year s service at a 
given age for the boys and girls of 
the nation would be of value to 
them as individuals and to the na 
tion as a whole,”  she states.

"1 believe that girls. If It Is de
cided to require of them a year of 
service should be placed on exactly 
the same footing as men, and they 
should be given the same subsist
ence and the tame wage."

"O f course, if a girl lives at home, 
what la allowed the boys as a sub
sistence in camps should be allowed 
to the home for the girl's subsist
ence, and she should receive the 
same cash remuneration which the 
boys receive. Th* difference in the 
type of service rendered makes no 
real difference, and they are entitled 
to equal remuneration," she explains

Sage Reply
“ If there were four flies on the 

desk, Mary, and I killed one, how 
many would be left?”

"One," promptly replied Mary— 
"the dead one.”

INDIGESTION
■uy a fleet lh« Heart

f l u  trapped in th# Mom AC h or gullet b a j  net Ilk* • 
hAir trigger m th# heart. A t Ule first algn ot d1str#ee 
arenrt man and women depend on Kalians TtblaU t* 
aat ••• fra# No laxatl*# but mad# of tb# far.net 
•rtta f medlrtnee known for arid Indication. I f  Uw 
FIRST I KINK doesn't *r ova Hall-ana b#tl#r. rat urn 
botUa to ua and racalr# IMJL’ HUB K udo? Rack. 23a.

Bright Outlook
To temperance every day is 

bright; and every hour is propi
tious to diligence.—Samuel John
son.

That Settles It
Axel—They say that when two peo

ple live together they grow to look 
like each other.

Ilene—In that case you can con
sider my refusal final.

Not That Old
Customer—Ten years ago I only 

had to pay 10 cents a pound for these 
prunes.

Grocer—Not these prunes, mister. 
These are only five years old.

Woman's Way
Bettina—People say I grow young- 1 

er every day.
Skjold—Yes. years ago you were 

30 and now you are only 25.

A Hint
Percy—Is that an eight-day clock? 
Jan (bored)—Why don't you stay 

a little longer and find out?

MOST STRIKING THINGS

As Man Wishes
Men willingly believe what they 

wish.—Caesar.

Watch Your 
Kidneys/

H e lp  T h a n  Q r a n i e  t h e  B lo o d  
o f  H a r m f u l  B o d y  W a c td

Your ktdnaTi era constantly flltarfng 
wmata matter from tha blood affraam. But 
kidoeya aometlmea lac In thetr w ork -d o  
not act aa Nature In ten d ed *a tr to re
mora Impurities that. If retalaad. may

Ki*>n tha cyatam and upaet the whole 
dy machinery.
Symptoms mar be nagrlng backache, 

per*latent haa dacha, atlarke of die*lname, 
getting up night*, swelling, puffins** 
under the eyme— a feeling of nervous 
anxiety and lose of pep and etrength.

Other aigna of kidney or hladdea dis
order aw# sometimes burning, scanty o f 
too frequent urination.

Thera should ba no doubt that prompt 
treatment 1* wieer than neglect. Dee 
l>oan’$ R tllt. Dodfi'i have been winning 
new friends lor more than forty years. 
They hare a nation-wide reputation. 
Are recommended by grateful people the 
country over. Aak your w igkbotl

Doans Pills
WNU—H 17—41

Visitor—What are the most strik
ing things about this town.

Native—I guesa I might mention 
the clocks and automobilea.

Sample Was Nice
Missionary—Do your people know 

anything about religion, Chief?
Cannibal Chief—Well, we got a 

little taste of it when the last mia 
sionary was here.

No Incentive
Joan—Won't It be nice when your 

: baby brother starts to talk?
Jasper—What does he want to talk" 

for? He gets everything he warns 
by Just yelling.

All the Traffic 
Would Bear'

S  There was a time in America 
when there were no set prices. 
Each merchant charged what 
he thought "the traffic would 
bear." Advertising came to 
the rescue of the consumer. 
It led the way to the estab
lished prices you pay when 
you buy anything today.

3
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Washington, I>. C.
NAZI LAKE

Tell-tale signs accumulate that I 
the next big Hitler drive is to make [ 
the Mediterranean an Axis lake. The 
most obvious, of course, is Hitler's 
unconcealed plan to launch subma- I 
rine and bombing raids against Suez 
from his new base at Salonika and 
from the Greek islands

Secret pluns for closing the other 
end of the Mediterranean have been 
evident for some time along the 
Spanish border, where big guns are 
ready to be rushed against Gibral
tar,

Most significant of these prepara
tions, however, has not leaked out. 
It shows how extensive are Hitler's 
ambitions around the Mediterrane
an. For some weeks now, Nazis 
have been busy dismantling the air
planes of General Weygand in North 
Africa. Every morning the French 
wake up to find a magneto missing 
from one machine, a carburetor ; 
from another. Gradually, the essen- ' 
tial parts of this air fleet have evap- : 
orated.

Hitler is taking no chances on let- ■■ 
ting what remains of the French 
air force get into British hands. 
There now seems to be little ques
tion that Hitler plans to take over 
French possessions in North Africa, 
together with French naval bases, 
as soon as the time is ripe.

Note—U. S. military observers be
lieve the Mediterranean will be ripe 
first, next Russia. That is the way 
the Hitler time-table looks today.

• • •
IRISH ARMS

The visit to Washington of Irish 
Defense Minister Frank Aiken, on 
an arms purchasing mission, was 
no boon to congressmen of Irish de
scent who voted against lend-lease. i

He has pointedly avoided them, 
and instead gone out of his way to 
hobnob with the members of con
gress who supported the bill—par
ticularly House Democratic Leader 
John McCormack, who sponsored 
the measure, and Rep. Jim Me- I 
Granery of Pennsylvania.

The tall, genial Irish minister has 
been eloquent in praise of British 
courage and President Roosevelt’s 
policy of making the United States 
the “ arsenal of democracy.”  He 
wants to draw on that arsenal to 
arm Ireland against the Nazi men
ace.

The Irish are as adamant as ever, 
Aiken says, against turning over 
their urgently desired bases to the ; 
British. But he points out that Ire
land is Britain’s “ breadbasket,”  j  
having provided one-third of its food, 
considerable clothing, and other ne- 1 
cessities since the war began.

Ireland proposes to mobilize an 
army to battle off any Nazi attacks, 
if the necessary equipment can be 
obtained from Britain and the Unit- j 
ed States. Britain has agreed to fur
nish some, and Aiken hopes to get ; 
the rest here. He says he has "sev
eral hundred million dollars”  to 
spend for anti-aircraft guns, tanks, 
rifles, ammunition; also for wheat 
and food.

Note—Ireland has an army of 250,- 
000 volunteers, but only 25,000 are 
properly equipped and garrisoned. 
Most of the men are local "security 
guards,”  who train only once a 
week. • • •

LEND LEASE KINGPIN
Kingpin in directing the lend-lease 

program is Harry Hopkins, gaunt 
intimate of the President.

Living and working in the White 
House. Hopkins is Roosevelt’s per
sonal spokesman on all lend-lease 
matters and holds all the reins. No 
move is made without his knowledge 
and approval. In inner circles Hop
kins is referred to as lend-lease “ co
ordinator," but actually he is the 
boss-man for the President.

Hopkins' chief assistant is Maj. 
Gen James H. Burns, one of the 
army's procurement aces.

The test in passing on allied re
quests for supplies is whether they 
will also be useful for our own de
fense The government’s policy is 
to provide all equipment and ma
terials possible, but not to disrupt 
our own defense program

An example of the emphasis on 
standardization of the armament of 
the U. S and Britain was a recent 
request for 37-mm shells. It was 
turned down because 75 mm. is the 
caliber of the guns now chiefly in 
use in our army. Production of 37 
millimeter shells would have re
quired extensive retooling, only to 
turn out ammunition of no value to 
us.

The actual placing of lend-lease 
orders is being handled through 
three offices; munitions by the na
vy’s bureau of supplies and accounts 
and by the bureau of ships; and 
army supplies by Under Secretary
of War Robert Patterson 

• • •
MERRY-GO-ROUND

Braintruster Tom Corcoran, in 
private law practice since last No
vember, will return to government 
office—but not as a braintruster He 
will be entrusted with a key admin
istrative )ob as assistant secretary 
of the navy for air

Socialite Jimmy Cromwell, formei 
U. S. minister to Canada and de
feated Democratic candidate for the 
senate in New Jersey, is quietly 
plugging himself as successor to 

t Philippine high commissioner Fran 
cis Sayre

BAKED KEANS— AN AMERICAN TRADITION!
(See Recipe Below)

CHURCH SUPPER THOUGHTS

Cock a weather eye at the next 
social event on your list. ’Tis a 
church supper, you say? Mmmm 
. . . one of those delightful affairs | 
that simply wouldn't be missed'

I know , . . one of my fondest j 
memories is the home town church 
supper, always famous for its food, 
especially Parker House rolls and 
baked beans.

Perhaps you are one who thinks 
of beans as a plain or ordinary dish j 
and, for that reason, hesitate to 
serve them at a dress-up affair. If 
you are, I think I can help you 
change your mind, for properly pre
pared baked beans are a delight 
which deserve a place in the top 
flight of fine cooking

If you are rushed for time and 
can’t bake your own beans, there 

are always the 
canned varieties i 
at your grocer's 
Their rneal-m-a- 
minute possibili
ties shouldn’t be 
overlooked. And 
then, too, they're j 
a "feast for the | 
least"----

To be really different, you may J 
want to experiment with seasonings 
until you develop an individual fla
vor in the canned product. It’s 
amazing the variety of “ taste 
treats" you can achieve

One of the flavors so many like 
In canned beans is curry. While 
the beans are heating slowly, a tea- I 
spoon of curry powder is sifted over 
the top and mixed gently through the 
beans. When thoroughly heal , -  . 
piece of butter is added and when 
that is absorbed, the beans are 
ready to serve.

An entirely different flavor is de- 1 
veloped by adding a tablespoon of 
vinegar and several tablespoons of ' 
brown sugar to two cups of beans 
while heating thoroughly. Likewise, 
the piece of butter is added just 
before serving.

An adaptation of this latter "taste ! 
treat" is featured in this week’s 
church supper menu suggestions. 
Here it is:
•Deviled Keans in Kuttered Noodles.

(See Picture at Top of Column)
2 No. 10 cans beans or 10 No. 2 cans 
8 ounces of fat
1 pound chopped onions
2 14-ounce bottles catsup 
3« pound brown sugar
8 ounces horseradish 
1 ounce salt 
4̂ teaspoon pepper
Heat the fat. Add onion and cook 

until slightly browned. Add remain
ing ingredients and heat thorough
ly. Serve in a bed of buttered noo
dles. Makes 50 servings.

• • •
Because cooking in quantities does 

present problems, it's best to plan i 
a menu of foods that can be easily j 
prepared and served. Guess we all |

LYNN SAYS:

When planning meals for large 
numbers

DO try to determine as nearly 
as possible the number of people 
to be served, as it is more eco
nomical to have no leftovers . . 
this is, of course, if only one 
meal is to be served.

DO have a well-balanced menu. 
Too much variety will result m 
your guests heaping their plates 
with a conglomeration of food 
. . . they’ll want to taste every
thing!

DO choose foods that won't 
spoil if they must stand for 15 
minutes or even longer.

IX) have committees who are 
responsible for collecting the lin
en, china and silverware, setting 
the table, preparing the different 
parts of the menu and waiting 
on the table.

DON'T forget to appoint a 
clean-up squad.

DON'T attempt to increase an 
ordinary recipe more than once 
Proportions of ingredients change 
as recipes become large, and it's 
no simple matter for an ama
teur to guess at them. Unless you 
have recipes designed to serve 
large numbers, it's safer to make 
quick breads, cakes and cookies, 
according to standard family size 
recipes.

THIS WEEK’S MENU

Supper for Fifty
•Deviled Keans in Kuttered 

Noodles
•Perfection Salad 

Hot Rolls or Boston Brown Bread 
•Fruit Whip

Coffee Tea Milk
•Recipes Giver.

agree on that. So, with this in mind, 
here are recipes that will comple
ment your very important main 
dish:

•Perfection Salad.
Soak 10 tablespoons of gelatin 

(five envelopes) in 2*4 cups cold 
water for five minutes. Add 2V4 
cups mild vinegar, 10 tablespoons 
lemon juice, 10 cups boiling water, 
2V4 cups sugar, and five teaspoons 
salt. Stir until dissolved and set 
in a cool place. When mixture be
gins to stiffen, add five cups finely 
shredded cabbage, five cups diced 
celery, 10 finely chopped pimientos 
and 30 small sweet pickles, chopped 
fine. Pour mixture into shallow pans 
that have been rinsed with cold wa
ter. When "set," cut into squares 
and place each square in a lettuce 
cup and top with mayonnaise. You 
will need 5 or 6 large heads of let
tuce for 50 servings.

•Fruit Whip.
1 quart fruit pulp 
1 quart su-rar 
4 r — v ...w-s 

. _ u p  lemon juice
I-ut fruit pulp, sugar and unbeat

en egg whites into a mixing bowl 
and beat until stiff. Chill. Serves 
50. (In this quantity, dessert whips 
should be made with a power beater
or mixing machine).

• • •
When feeding a crowd, the mar

keting problem may present difficul
ties. You will need six dozen rolls 
(depending on the size) to serve 
50. As to beverages, put these 
amounts on your list: three pounds 
of coffee, V4 pound of tea or three 
gallons of milk — each of these 
amounts will serve 50.

Supper over, what next? Enter
tainment, of course. Half the suc
cess of a party lies in the "after- 
dinner” program.

And why not a radio party? Ar
range the stage to represent a 
broadcasting studio . . . with micro
phones, clocks and other radio para
phernalia.

The tables where guests are seat
ed should represent the radio sta

tions of the Amer
ican Network 
a table for each 
state of the Un
ion. Each one 
should be marked 
by its call letters 
(MINN for Min
nesota, MASS for 

Massachusetts, etc.) . and each 
one appropriately decofated—imma
ture orange grove for California, 
wheat field for North Dakota, ma
ple sugar trees for Y’ermont, a 
large pot of baked beans for Massa
chusetts, apple orchard for Oregon, 
dairy scene for Wisconsin, planta
tion scene for Virginia, etc.

Guests are seated at the table rep
resenting their birthplace (This will 
work wonders in mixing up your 
crowd).

If each group is small, several 
states may be combined into one 
station, such as Station NEG (New 
England group), or Station NWG 
(Northwest group).

A master of ceremonies, dressed 
to represent Uncle Sam, invites all 
stations to tune in for the "coast- 
to-coast" broadcast The program 
may be as varied as the talent 
available A full hour show, con
sisting of music by instrumentalists 
or an orchestra . . . Binging by a 
quartet or soloists a dramatic
sketch . . . etc.

A novel addition to your program 
would be a Professor Quiz type Ask 
for volunteers to answer the ques
tions submitted by She audience

A prize can be offered for the best 
answers.

Commercials and time atgnals 
should be inte,(4pciaed thruugbout 
the program These may be an
nouncements of forthcoming meet 
ings, services, etc.

(R tk d ifd  by W rit*m  Nrw*p.«p~r Union »

NEW IDEAS
{jC V i c ^ C M tte -m c J z e A A ,

B y  R uth W yeth  Spears

Heart and Mind

PfltTt PLAIN FABRIC 
IN SID t AND FIGURID 
OUT SIM
WITH •  ’  \
STIFF 
TASTE

JOIN ENDS 
With o u m w io

SPREAD 
uBBIP CFr
BOTH SIDES OF V N  
EDGE S AND THC 
BACK OF BIAS 
TAPE LET DRY 
AND THEN Pi ACI 
TAPF OVER EDGE 
AND PRESS WITH 

A WARM ikon 1

L'EMININE headgear usually 
*
right side up on a stand that fits 
inside the crown, but this is not 
true of a man’s hat. Its dashing 
lines may be preserved by plac
ing it upside down in a holder. 
All of which is worth remember
ing when you are fixing up "his" 
closet or even when you are gen
erously preparing to share a small 
corner of your own.

The man’s hat box, shown here, 
is covered on the outside with ma-

TIP
hardeners

GARDENS OF QUALITY
'T 'H E RE  have been changes in 

I *  recent years in garden prac- 
| tices that are worth reporting.

Gardeners formerly allowed vege- 
i tables to grow as large as possible. 
| This procedure gave a higher 

yield in pounds, but very often it 
lowered the quality of vegetables.

Some vegetables, of course, like 
I tomato, must be muture to be pal

atable; but carrots, cucumbers, 
beets, summer squash, turnips, 
radishes, and others are more ten- 

I der and tasty when not much 
I more than half grown.

Gardeners are finding that it is 
wise to plant oftencr than once or 
twice a year, to maintain a regu
lar supply of proper-sized vege
tables. Gardens prove more en
joyable, and more profitable when 

| successive plantings of favorite 
I crops are made every two or three 
j weeks, providing garden-fresh 
I vegetables for the table over a 
i long season.

It is also true that few garden
ers today save flower seeds. Fin* 
flowers growing in the home gar
den often are cross-pollinated by 
others of the same species, mak
ing flowers grown from their seed 
inferior, and untrue.

J lsk  M e  A n o t h e r
A  A  G en era l Q u iz

roon and blue cotton print and 
lined with blue chambray. The lid 
and the front of the box are hinged j 
with adhesive tape before the cov
ering is pasted on with stiff paste. 1 
The stand is made of cardboard, ; 
as shown in the sketch, und is 
covered to match the box. The : 
maroon bias tape edging of the j 
stand is cemented in place in a 
way that you may find useful in 
making many other things. The 
secret is in spreading the cement 
evenly on both surfaces, letting it 
dry, and then vulcanizing the two 
together with the heat of the press
ing iron.

• • •
NOTE Why not put away Winter things 

ali nicely mended? It will be grand to 
get them out In perfect order next Fall 
Mrs Spears' Book 2 shows you how to do 
the moxt professional kinds of mending, 
as well as every day household mending 
There Is a simple, quickly made zipper 1 
bag for five garments in SEWING Book j 
6 Send order to:

Let us, then, fellow-citizens, unit# 
with one heart and one mind Let 
us restore to social intercourse 
that harmony and affection with
out which liberty and even life itr 
self are but dreary thmgs — 
Thomas Jefferson.

Delicious down on 
the form . . nourishing. . .  
saves time. ■ ■ saves work . . .  saves 
money . . . order, today, from 
your grocer.

VmQn.fi
p 0R*

Sc a n *

1. Which science has been called 
tiie dismal science?

2. Whose inventions made the 
motion picture an accomplished 
fact?

3. What makes a fish so slip
pery’

4. What is the explanation of 
sun dogs?

5. In what naval battle did Cleo
patra figure?

The Answers
1. Economics.
2. Thomas A. Edison.
3. Its body is covered with a 

mucus, constantly secreted by 
apecial glands, which minimizes 
the friction while swimming

4. This term, which is applied to 
a form of halo around the sun, is 
caused by the refraction of sun
light by myriads of tiny six sided 
ice crystals floating in the upper
atmosphere.

5. Actium.

MKK K I TH W Y E T II SPEARS 
drawer 10

Btdfoid Hill* New York

Enciute 20 cenU lor Books 2 and 6

Nam e ......................................................

A<ldre&« ......... ......................................

Van (amp's 
Porkand BEANS
Feast-for- the - Least

A Merry Heart
He that is of merry heart hath a 

continual feast—Proverbs.

CRISPNESS sakeV •

' 1*4 1 K * R rliogg < 4

One's Neighbor
The most pious may not live 

in peace, if it does not please his 
wicked neighbor—Schiller.

Lost or Men
The next dreadful thing to a 

battle lost is a battle won Wsl- 
. lington.

F O R  P E R F E C T B I S C U I T S  . . .  U £ E l

CLABBER
GIRL

BAKI NG POWDER

Simple Adversity
Adversity is sometimes hard 

upon a man; but for one man

who can 
are a hundred 
versity.—Carlyle

stand prosperity, there 
dred that'will stand a*

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAM ELS GIVES YOU
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Announcing
Beginning April 15, The Cream 0 ’ Plains 
Dairy, «>f Hereford, l>egan delivering their 

! Dairy products to your grocer.
For your protection our milk ii* Pasteur
ized and passes all State and (.it\ require* 
inents.
W e would like for you to inquire of your doctor or City 
Health officer about our Pasteurized Milk and 1'airy Prod
ucts. This milk will cost you only 2 cents more per quart 
than the raw milk, showing we are not trying to cut in on 
your local man. but instead are giving you all the protection 
required by City Health Officers and State laws. Will say the 
added 2 cents a quart is cheaner than a doctor bill or possi 
blv a long illness resulting from nnsanitary milk

Pasteurized milk, per quart 
Raw milk, per quart 
Butter milk, per quart 
Skimmed milk, per quart 
Whipping Cream, one-half pint 
Cottage Cheese, per pint

12c
10c
10c
05c
15c
15c

W e will appreciate your patronage on these tine dairy prod
ucts. and will be glad to serve you on above prices as long as 
we have enough business to justify the additional mileage

a s k  y o u r  g r o c e r  f o r

CREAM O' PLANS DAIRY 
PRODUCTS
DICK WALKER

H L 5 V S  M U R K  
H K A T  M IlJ i h H  N | »  
I IC T T M t U M K ,  OULK 

i 'H< H*N. LOW RH 
M ORTALITY

ARK T H K  M A N  W H O
F K K D 8  T H IS  A L L  P V R -  
POSH. R1VHLY F O R T !-  
P I Kl> M IN B R A L  P R O P -  

’ (V )N T A  IN IN  : V 
M l NR A M *  O L A N IH J L A R  

A V T IV A T IN U  A G E N T *
I 'a  l l l r  H in lr ra .

W «•»!

S-A4 k tiw a ia rm led  A*

SANTA FE
GRAIN ( ) 

FRIONA, II.XA8

A. A. A.

NHCMmiHIHKlHIllUMMICiltl. in lUMWaMCMWUUHlOH

Look.! /
Bargains In Used Refrigerators.

See - M O T T ) "  .It 
P IO N E E R  C A F E

QlMlWllllRIMMWllMrTIlOTltWltrTIt

StNTX FF. r t*L O \ O IM is

The Santa FV H u lw ij S> stem ie- 
loadmgs for the week ending April 
19. 1941. were 19 687 compared with 
1.: 212 for the same week In 1940 
Received from connections were 7.278 
compared with 6 450 for the same 
week in 1940 The total cars moved 
were 28,905 compared with 24 662 
for the same week In 1940 The San
ta FV handled a total of 27 861 car* 
during the preceding week of this 
year

a n w a o — —  » »

W H Warren, one of our oldest 
and highly respected citizens. Is still 
in poor health He is able to be up 
at home, but has not felt able to b? 
out on the streets for the past few 
weeks

Mr and Mrs Vernon Scarbrough 
of Port Sumner New Mexico, spent 
the weekend here with relatives and 
friends Mrs Scarbrough was for
merly Miss Ella Mane Landrum

Miss Nell Cross, of Amarillo was 
seen In Friona Monday

Glamor Gir.s .>o.v 1 ppea!

We were extremely well pleased 
with the interest which was recently 
shown by farmers of the county In 
executing 1941 Farm Plan Sheets In 
the community signup over 75'. o! 
the plans were signed up by the far
mers. Tills was a much higher per
centage than we have been able to 
get on any other work at the first 
call. The credit for this good work 
should go to the local committeemen 
and those farmers who took an in
terest in the work and volunteered 
to assist the committeemen In help
ing each farmer to complete tlv 
farm plan and to study the provi
sions of the program at the local 
meeting.

Those farmers who have not exe
cuted a farm plan should come to 
the county office and fill out this 
plan at the first opportunity. The 
majority of those farmers who have 
executed the plan are well please . 
with the information furnished in 
the plan and we certainly believe 
that those farmers who do not fill 
out this plan will be missing a very 
Important part of their planning in 
?or>'— tlon with the farm program 
for 1941.

We should especially like to call 
attention to the Intention Sheet fo. 
1941 cotton planting in connection 
with the Supplementary Cotton Pro
gram and cotton stamps. This sheet 
must be signed and filed with the 
county office if the farm is to b 
eligible to receive the stamps for ad
ditional cotton reduction. Those 
farmers who have filled out the Farm 
Plan Sheet have already filed their 
Intention to comply with the Supple
mentary Cotton Prosram if they did 
Intend to comply with that phase ol 
the program.

Parmer County A C A 
By Oarlon A Harper. Secretary.

. ■ O  — —

SANTA KE RAILWAY M  WS

Purchase by the Santa FV Railway 
of 1700 freight cars, another 5400 
horsepower Diesel-Electric freight lo
comotive. and 22 stainless steel pas
senger train cars was announced to
day by President Edward J Engel.

One thousand 50-ton box cars, 
each 40 feet 6 Inches In length, five 
hundred 50-ton box cars, each 50 feet 
6 Inches In length, will be construc
ted by Pullman-Standard Car Manu
facturing Company. Chicago, and 
two hundred 50-ton mill type gondo
las will be built by General American 
Transportation Corporation Chicago.

The order for a 5400 horsepower 
lAesel-Elif trie freight locomotive, 
similar to four ordered prrvloualy. 
two of which are now in transcontin
ental freight service, was placed with 
Electric-Motive Corporation. La 
Orange HI.

The twenty-two stainless steel 
passenger train cars. Including two 
36-seat diners, one lunch-counter 
diner, five combination mall-baggage 
cars and fourteen storage mail cars, 
will be built bv the Edward R Budd 
Manufacturing Company Phlladel-

1IEAUT1 NOTES

AUSTIN ‘The term *pei l-up re
peatedly Is heard these days in con
nection with defense production Un
der the present international pres
sure. the speed with which defense 
units can be manufactured in this 
country Is almost phenomenal How 
ever. an acceleration In mast pro
duction of war and allied material 
is one thing, and the persistent high
speed living indulged in bv thousand.-. 
Is a different matter," stales Dr Oeo 
W Cox. State Health officer.

Hard work in itself is seldom 
harmful The physical and mental 
breakdowns, which In ever inenas 
ing numbers are being brouelit t 
the attention of physicians, usual! .- 
occur In men and women who are 
far removed from the exactions ol 
an assembly-line The recruits for 
shattered nerves are generally from 
those who do not lead physically 
strenuous lives Habits which tend to 
devitalize plus misdirected use of 
leisure time represent the background 
for the majority of physical and 
mental crack-ups. In many other 
cases, where the consequences ar 
less pronounced, supreme vttalltv has 
surrendered to false conceptions of 
the value of high-pressure piactlces 
upon which nature frowns

'This speed-up which results in 
habitually robbing one’s self of the 
required amount of sleep each night, 
which demands the stimulation ol | 
the excessive use of stimulants of 
any kind, which Involves whipping 
up the nerves by constant excite
ment. and which consequently refus
es to recognize the reconstructive 
and health-building advantages of 
out-door exercise and relaxation can 
and frequently does end In serious 
and sometimes in permanent physical 
trouble It is a scientific fact that 
over living man's capacity is a defi
nite predicate for high blood pressure 
and other Ills of advanced life Tha- 
these effects of ill-advised living us
ually take time to assert themselves j 
definitely, perhaps is one of the real 
reaons for many persons to continue 
half-tlissfully on their merry wav.

Quite aside from the personal 
responsibility to one's self in the de
velopment and maintenance of max
imum health, is the added obliga- j 
tion in these uncertain days to ob
serve physical resources for what
ever may be ahead.

“ It follows that, however proud the 
United States and Texas may be of 
its high speed productive capacity, j 
there Is a patriotic duty for everyone j 
to review his or her customary dally | 
life, discover If any of the habitua' 
speedy practices are affecting one's; 
maximum health possibilities, ant | 
eliminate those which violate nature's I 
basic laws."

--------------- o - --------------

O KLAO M A LANE Sit I II C M  I!

The Oklahoma Lana senior 4-H 
club met April 15 In the club room 
Our sponsor. Mrs Roberts, was with 
u s

Songs were sung and games played 
At the end of the meeting we dis
cussed seams and were shown a table 
scarf

Those present were: Paula Jenkins. 
Oleta Thompson. Mary Foster. Tom
my Shelly, Ida Oene Berry. Helen 
Bolton. Rita Wllkerson. Mary Inez 
Hughes. Bessie Caldwell. Doris Berry. 
Mary D Christian. Ella Bee 8helly. 
and Ruby Mae Kensey.

At our next meeting we will take up 
“Sleeping Garments"

Tlie Texas petroleum industry 
pays *95 000.000 a year In State, lo
cal and Federal taxes. NOT counting 
the gasoline taxes paid by the Indi
vidual motorist on the industry's 
principal product

SHOO FLY!
Don’t Bother Me.

An»l will not. for lie cannot, if y o u  

Ha\e Your Windows Protected Wi th

OUR KIND OF SCREENS
Be^in NOW and keep the l i l t l i A .  

Oerindaden Elies Out Of  ̂our  Home.

••Kver\ tiling l or The Builder**

Rockwell Bros. Co. 
Lumbermen

0. F. Lange - Manager

The Hoeme Plow
Has Come To Solve 'The

PLAINS FARMER’S 
PROBLEMS

Let l <■> Show You One of These Famous Plows And 
Explain Its Uses, \ \  Idle

W E A RE FILLIN G YOUR ORDER
For Our A-l Fuels, Oils, Greases And 

OTHER FARM NEEDS

“SEE YOUR CONSUMERS FIRST ’
Triou a  Consumers Company.

ELROY WILSON, Manager.

NAPOLEON
Was a great Man, hut You need a Great Fuel. 

Anil that is what You have in

Panhandle Gasoline.
And Panhandle Oils and Grtcsis u n i l e t e s  the Team.

When In Need of Repairs 
Come to OUR Stock of Parts for 

Car, Truck and Tractor. Also:
Mansfield l ires.

Friona Independent O il Co.
I . T O i M i t i l . M i M i M . I . W i t . *  ' l U  f . t i l . I . U . U a /

Half of the cost of producing Tex
as oil Is paid to Texas workers In 
wages and salaries

Nearly 200 000 oil and gas w ells 
have been drilled In Texas to date

phla. P t
Fifty all steel cabooses will be bulft 

In the shops of the Railway

1
i

M ere* ■ Mat 1*1 Natlnitai I S r r *  While lot
d*n-» outinr- fl.mi - a . ,  -nt. Mainer, in l .n K l f  14 Site * 

mrm n.rM club r S f «  ln r l  ! « # » •  tl»« tren*1 «*1 bv enlleg. g irl, ami 
ane* length -»«l»n  w i n  Mtyten hr Ih» anal* eeoMMle. bureau «* 

•b* lier.rta ien t n  4 r n r a i t r *  tkew n t .  in * »  length w k .  ar. being 
N r t  >a web aright ratora a* tea nine tan « •

Spring Fever
Is NOT a Fever:

But It Is a Natural Rr ult of a Sluggish Physical Condition
A N D  S H O U L D  BF- T R E A T E D .

Some of Our Reliable Spring I onics
Will prodiitr the Desired Froilo.

Our Sto k of Drill's and Medicine* is Always Complete

One Registered Pharmacist in Charge

Wr Will I-ill Any Doctor's Prescription

City Drug Store
I he R exa ll Store

RHEA II. D. CLUB

The Rhea home demonstration 
club met Tuesday, AprU 15th. in the 
club room A very Interesting demon
stration was given by Mrs Charlie 
Rogers on colors “Chose colors to 
suit your type, age and personality, 
says Mrs Rogers A collection of all 
colors of material were brought and 
draped about the face of each mem
ber Some found they could wear co
lors they had never thought were 
becoming to them Some decided 
they had been wearing colors that 
hadn't been becoming

Those present were Mines Chas 
Sehlenker, Cordie Potts. Kenneth 
Houlette, Charlie Calaway. Ralph 
Simpson. F T  Sehlenker. Ralph W il
son. Travis Brown Henry Reynolds 
Visitors were Mines Ralph Palma- 
trer. Dennis Rosa Terry. Ruth Terry

Final plans were made for the 
mattress making, which will take 
place In a few days Club will meet 
in the club room. M.iy 6th. with Miss 
Cunningham In charge Everyone Is 
urged to come

OKI MIOMA I \NI II I) CM B

Hie uvula: meeting of the Ok.a 
hom.t lane home demonstration club 
wr-i held ui the club room. Friday 
April 18th

The demonstration on Making a 
Foundation Pattern' was postponed 
because Mrs That! Watkins could 
not be present

Plana for the matins* making were 
discussed and a committee of three. 
Mrs Clyde Perkins Mrs Clyde Ma<- 
ness and Mrs Will Foster was ap
pointed to meet wtUi an AAA com
mittee to select a place for making 
the mattresses

The club was reminded of the Sin

ger Sewing Machine clinic, widen 
will be held in the club rooms on Ap
ril 29th. Please bring your machines 
and have them cleaned and repaired 
| National Egg Week Is May 1-8 
Watch for posters and exhibits in 
eggs at that time
I Those present were Mesdamus 
Ellis R Barry, Lee Thompson, Chas 
Summers. J W Sides Clyde Perkins 
A. B. Wilkinson Will Foster. E M 
Deaton. Bryan Smith and her moth
er, Mrs Shelley. Clyde Magness, R 
L Henson. Sam Rundell, J R Cald
well and Alta Roberson

I 4ZKI I1IM 4-11 < I 1 H
i

Mrs. Caddell. our sponsor. gave 
a talk on our sewing boxes and w hat 
they should contain We are to have 
them completed by May 1 also our 
first goal for 1941

The club girls sang a few songs 
among which were Dixie, Boolo 8 »nr 
and Swine Low, Sweet Chariot 

Members present were Joy Elaine 
Daniel Wenonah Thom. Lillys Tr» 
der. Bobble June Trelder. Be- .t r ic e  

Tarter Bobbie Briscoe Betty Jo Ta: - 
ter, Clara Trelder. Laura Seaton. 
Naomi Cantrell, Mary Helen Ha 
hur-T. Iris Joy Reed and Mr« Cad 
dell, our sponsor.

Our next meeting will be May 1

Mr and M:s F Z Tniax. ol G ag • 
Oklahoma, who haie been here th • 
past six weeks, visiting and helpin': 
In the home of Mr anil Mrs I* 1 
London southeast of town, durli 
Mi london'i Illness, departed foi 
their home Tuesday They an the 
parents of Mrs London, and L m r  • 
ly resided in this community mJ< 
London Is improving He ha*/l*rn 
suffering from pleurtsr


